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th,lVh dh folaxfr;ksa dks nwj djkus esa esokM psEcj dh lQy Hkwfedk
ns'k esa 1 tqykbZ 2017 ls th,lVh dj iz.kkyh ykxw gqbZA blds ykxw gksus ds igys ,oa ckn esa esokM+ psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M
b.MLVªh us th,lVh fo"k; dh O;ogkfjd ,oa rduhdh tkudkjh lnL;ksa dks nsus ds fy, ,oa ubZ dj iz.kkyh dks lgh rjhds ls
le>us ds fy, ,oa lnL;ksa dks vk jgh O;ogkfjd ,oa rduhdh leL;kvksa dk lek/kku djus ds fy, fofHkUu lsehukj ,oa
dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;kA ifj.kkeLo#i m|ksx ,oa O;kikj txr us th,lVh iz.kkyh dks ldkjkRed #i ls Lohdkj fd;kA
ogha dsUnz ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj Lrj ij O;fDrxr :i ls lEidZ djds ,oa le; le; ij fofHkUu izfrosnu Hkstdj bl
iz.kkyh eas vk jgh fofHkUu rduhfd ,oa O;ogkfjd folaxfr;ksa dks nwj djkus eas Hkh lQyrk izkIr dhA psEcj }kjk th,lVh ls
lacaf/kr 120 ls vf/kd izfrosnu dsUnz ,oa jkT; ljdkj rFkk fofHkUu vf/kdkfj;ksa dks Hksts x;sA esokM psEcj dh mijksDr
ldkjkRed Hkwfedk ds fy, 6 twu 2018 dks t;iqj esa dsUnzh; mRikn ,oa lsokdj foHkkx }kjk vk;ksftr ,d fo'ks"k lekjksg esa
jkT; ds m|ksxea=h ,oa lhth,lVh ds eq[; vk;qDr us esokM psEcj dks lEekfur fd;kA

jkT; ljdkj }kjk 14 tqykbZ 2018 dks t;iqj esa th,lVh ij ,d fo'ks"k dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k] ftldh v/;{krk
ekuuh;k eq[;ea=h Jhefr olqU/kjk jkts us dhA dsUnzh; foŸk ea=h ¼dk;Zokgd½ ekuuh; Jh ih;q"k xks;y bl dk;ZØe ds eq[;
vfrfFk ds #i eas t;iqj i/kkjsA jkT; ds jktLo lfpo Jh izoh.k xqIrk us jktLFkku ds VsDlVkby m|ksx ds izfrfuf/k ds #i eas
esokM psEcj dks VsDlVkby {ks= ds fy, th,lVh dh fofHkUu folaxfr;ksa dks rkfdZd #i ls dsUnzh; foŸk ea=h ,oa eq[;ea=h
egksn;k ds lkeus j[kus ds fy, vkeaf=r fd;kA esokM psEcj dh vksj ls ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu us blesa Hkkx fy;kA

dk;Z'kkyk esa dsaæh; foÙk ea=h Jh ih;w"k xks;y vkSj eq[;ea=h Jhefr olqaèkjk jkts ls O;fDrxr #i ls vkilh ppkZ ds fy, jkm.M
Vscy O;oLFkk dh xbZ] ftlesa jkT; ljdkj ds m|ksx eU=h ,oa dsUnz ,oa jkT; ds ofj"B vf/kdkjh Hkh mifLFkr FksA jktLFkku
psEcj ,oa lhvkbZvkbZ ds ckn esokM psEcj dks rhljs uEcj ij VsDlVkby txr dh ckr j[kus ds fy, cqyk;k x;kA dsaæh; foÙk
ea=h Jh ih;w"k xks;y ,oa eq[;ea=h Jhefr olqaèkjk jkts us esokM psEcj ds izLrqfrdj.k dks /;ku ls lquk ,oa dbZ fcUnq uksV fd;sA

psEcj us vius izLrqfrdj.k eas eq[; #i ls fofoax lsDVj dks buiqV VsDl ØsfMV dk fjQ.M ugh feyus ls fofoax m|ksx ds
vkfFkZd ladV ,oa m|ksx ds cUn gksus dh laHkkoukvksa ds ckjs esa xEHkhjrk ls crk;kA blds lkFk gh tksc odZ ,oa bUVªkLVsV eky
ifjogu ij bZ&os fcy dh vko';Drk ls eqDr djus] vkbZVhlh&04 dh folaxfr;ksa dks nwj djus] bZihlhth Ldhe dks vkxs c<kus]
rduhdh ;k ekewyh xyfr;ksa ij b os fcy ij isusYVh lfgr vusd leL;kvksa dks Hkh j[kk x;kA

ekuuh; foŸk ea=h us lHkh leL;kvksa dks O;ogkfjd #i ls ns[krs gq, mudk vfr'kh?kz lek/kku djus dk vk'oklu fn;k ,oa psEcj
ls VsDlVkbZy lsDVj dh fofHkUu folaxfr;ks ds lacU/k esa izfrosnu dks laf{kIr #i ls mUgsa Hkstus dks dgkA 17 tqykbZ 2018 dks
psEcj us ekuuh; foŸk ea=h] dsUnzh; jktLo lfpo] jkT; dh eq[;ea=h] m|ksx ea=h] jktLo lfpo vkfn dks th,lVh lEcU/kh bl
lkajk'k izfrosnu dks HkstkA lkFk gh vU; jkT;ksa&xqtjkr] e/;izns'k] egkjk"Vª] rfeyukMw vkfn ds psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,oa bu
jkT;ksa ds jktLo lfpo dks gekjs izfrosnu dh izfr Hkstdj muds Lrj ls Hkh VsDlVkby m|ksx dh th,lVh leL;kvksa dks
th,lVh dkWfUly dh vkxkeh cSBd esa j[kus dk vkxzg fd;kA

mYys[kuh; gS fd iwjs ns'k eas QsfczDl ij ds fjQ.M ds fo"k; dks esokM psEcj us izeq[krk ls
mBk;k ,oa th,lVh ykxw gksus ds ckn tqykbZ 2017 ls psEcj blds fy, yxkrkj iz;kljr jgk] blds fy, psEcj ds
izfrfuf/ke.My us fnYyh tkdj dsUnzh; foŸk ea=h] dsUnzh; foŸk jkT; ea=h] dsUnzh; diMk ea=h] dsUnzh; jktLo lfpo] jkT; ds
m|ksxea=h] jkT; ds jktLo lfpo ,oa fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa ,oa vf/kdkfj;ksa ls eqykdkr dh ,oa le;&le; ij fofHkUu izfrosnu
Hkstdj VsDlVkby {ks= dh folaxfr;ksa dks nwj djus esa iz;kljr jgsA mijksDr iz;klksa ls esokM psEcj dks vk'kkrhr lQyrk
feyhA 21 tqykbZ 2018 dks th,lVh dkWfUly dh cSBd esa esokM psEcj dh izeq[k ekax dks Lohdkj djrs gq, QsfczDl ij 1 vxLr
2018 ls dk fjQ.M nsus dh ?kks"k.kk dhA

psEcj ds lHkh iwokZ/;{kksa] inkf/kdkjh;ksa ,oa lHkh lnL;ksa ds lfØ; lg;ksx ,oa ekxZn'kZu ls VsDlVkby ,oa vU; vkS|ksfxd lsDVj
dh th,lVh ls lacaf/kr fofHkUu folaxfr;ksa ,oa leL;kvksa dks nwj djus eas lQyrk izkIr gqbZ gSA blds fy, eSa] dsUnzh; foŸk ea=h
Jh ih;q"k xks;y] jkT; dh eq[;ea=h Jhefr olqU/kjk jkts] dsUnzh; jktLo lfpo MkW gleq[k vf/k;k] dsUnzh; oL= vk;qDr MkW
dfork xqIrk] jkT; ds m|ksxea=h Jh jktiky flag 'ks[kkor] jkT; ds jktLo lfpo Jh izoh.k xqIrk] okf.kT;dj vk;qDr Jh
vkyksd xqIrk] lhth,lVh vk;qDr Jh lh ds tSu] jkT; ds foŸk foHkkx esa fo'ks"kkf/kdkjh Jhefr ehuy HkkSalys lfgr fofHkUu
vf/kdkfj;ksa dk muds }kjk fn;s x;s lg;ksx ds fy, gkfnZd vkHkkj O;Dr djrk g¡wA

eSa pSEcj ds lHkh lnL;ksa ds lfdz; lg;ksx ds lkFk vU; lHkh laxBuksa ,oa ehfM;k dk Hkh gkfnZd vkHkkj O;Dr djrk gwWa ftuds

ExcessAccumulated Input Tax Credit

ExcessAccumulated Input Tax Credit
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izR;{k ,oa vizR;{k lg;ksx ds dkj.k fofHkUu leL;kvksa ds fujkdj.k esa lQyrk feyh] eq>s vk'kk gh ugh vfirq iw.kZ fo'okl gS
fd] vki lHkh ds ekxZn'kZu ,oa lg;ksx ls dqN 'ks"k jg xbZ vU; leL;kvksa ds fujkdj.k esa Hkh lQyrk izkIr gksxhA iqu% vki lHkh
ds lg;ksx ds fy, /kU;okn ,oa vkHkkjA

fnus'k ukSy[kk
¼v/;{k½

esokM+ psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh dh dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh cSBd fnukad 18-07-2018 dks esokM+ psEcj Hkou esa lk;a 4-00
cts vk;ksftr dh xbZA cSBd dh v/;{krk v/;{k Jh fnus'k ukSy[kk us dhA

1 ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu us crk;k fd 12-04-2018 dks vk;ksftr dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr dh cSBd dk;Zokgh fooj.k psEcj
if=dk ds vizsy 2018 ds vad esa izdkf'kr fd;k x;k gSA mifLFkr lnL;ksa us fnuakd 12-04-2018 dh cSBd dh dk;Zokgh
fooj.k dh iq"Vh dhA

2 fuEu lnL;ksa us vuqifLFkfr pkgh tks Lohd`r dh xbZ &

Jh vkj ih nlkSjk fgUnqLrku ftad fyfeVsM

Jh jkts'k dDdM fcjyk dkWjiksjs'k fyfeVsM

Jh vfuy ekuflagdk 'kkjnk LiuVsDl izk fy

Jh ts lh y<~<k lqfnok fLiulZ izk fy

Jh vfuy 'kekZ , bUQzkLVªDpj fyfeVsM

Jh ,l ds lqjk.kk C;wds;j VsDukslksY;w'ku

Jh , ds esgrk ch,l,y fyfeVsM ¼izkslsl fMfotu½

Jh ds lh izgykndk HkhyokMk VsDlVkby ,tsUV ,lksfl;s'ku

Jh lUefr tSu Jh xqM~l dsfj;lZ

Jh lat; isMhoky flUFksfVDl fofoax feYl ,lksfl;s'ku

Jh ih ,l rysljk rysljk bysDVªhd LVksj

Jh jktsUnz xkSM ftUny 'kkW fyfeVsM

3 ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu us crk;k fd psEcj ds o"kZ 2017&2018 ds ys[kk&tks[kk vads{kd esllZ ,l MkM ,.M dEiuh
}kjk vadsf{kr fd;s tkdj izk#i ys[kk&tks[kk Hksts x;s gSA Jh tSu us bUgsa lnL;ksa ds voyksdukFkZ ,oa ikfjr djus ds fy,
izLrqr fd;sA lnL;ksa us voyksdu dj bl ij fopkj foe'kZ ds nkSjku ys[kk&tks[kk ds f'kM~;wy eas dqN la'kks/ku ds lq>ko
fn;s&

esa lsUVªy cSad esa iznf'kZr tek jkf'k esa ,QMhvkj ,oa pkyw [kkrs dk vyx&vyx izn'kZu fd;k tk,A

esa iznf'kZr Dyc lfoZl izkfIr dks f'kM~;wy 7 esa 2017&18 dh lnL;rk 'kqYd izkfIr esa tksMk tk,A

esa iznf'kZr foKkiu izkfIr ,oa vU; tek dks ,d lkFk tksMk tkdj ,d en eas iznf'kZr fd;k
tk,A

esa iznf'kZr xksYMu tqcyh dk;ZØe ij bl o"kZ eas iznf'kZr [kpZ 6000 #i;s dks fofHkUu dk;ZØe [kpksZ esa gh tksMk
tk,A

mDr la'kks/ku lq>koksa ds lkFk mifLFkr lnL;ksa us loZlEefr ls o"kZ 2017&2018 ds vadsf{kr ys[kk&tks[kk ikfjr fd;sA

Schedule-5

Schedule-9

Schedule-9

Schedule-10

(other than member)

esokM+ psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh] HkhyokMk
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh cSBd fnukad 18-07-2018
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4 u;s lnL;rk izLrko &

ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu us crk;k fd fuEu u;s lnL;rk izLrko izkIr gq, gS] tks fd fLØfuax desVh ls vuqeksfnr fd;s
x;s gSA bl ij fopkj foe'kZ ds ckn fuEu lnL;rk izLrko loZlEefr ls Lohdkj fd;s x;s &

,lksfl;sV~l Js.kh

bdkbZ dk uke izfrfuf/k dk uke dk;Z{ks=

1 flD;ksj feVfjax ,.M lfoZlst ¼HkhyokMk½ izk fy Jh vfer ekFkqj bysDVªhd lfoZl

2 ,;jVsDl ¼bf.M;k½ izk fy Jh yfyr iksjoky fofoax bdkbZ

3 ps;jesu flYd feYl izk fy Jh egsUnz vxzoky fofoax bdkbZ

4 y{eh fo'kky QsfczDl izk fy Jh fo'kky cqcuk fofoax bdkbZ

5 fØ;fVo vkWVkses'ku flLVe Jh uhjt vks>k vkWVkses'ku lfoZl

6 lqizhe eksVlZ Jh egsUnz yks<k vkWVksekckbYl

7 LVkj LiuVsDl Jh o#.k vxzoky ;kuZ VªsfMax

8 Jh jke flUFksfVDl Jh jke izdk'k lksek.kh VsDlVkby VªsM

9 VQoqM MkslZ ,.M ,lsljht izk fy Jh izoh.k [ksedk oqMu m|ksx

10 jkt b.MLVªht Jh izrki flag jktiqr lhesUV VkbYl

11 ch ch xqIrk ,.M ,lksfl;sV~l Jh ch ch xqIrk pkVsZM ,dkmUVsUV~l

12 ,LVªks&Vsd Jh jru yky njxM vkVhZVsd ,oa baftfu;j

13 gkfnZd bEisDl Jh txnh'k ekyw QsfczDl fu;kZrd

14 ,Mksj lqfVax izk fy Jh vHk; dqekj xks[k# QsfczDl fu;kZrd

15 buk.kh ekcZYl izk fy Jh gjh'k ds buk.kh ekcZy fu;kZrd

16 Liuosy flUVsDl izk fy Jh _f"k ijljkeiqfj;k QsfczDl fu;kZrd

17 fot;e ,fDte Jh v'kh"k tkxsfV;k QsfczDl fu;kZrd

18 vuq bEisDl Jh Fkqylh/kj.k QsfczDl fu;kZrd

19 [kq'kh VsDlVkby Jh lquhy lksuh QsfczDl fu;kZrd

20 xqykc lqfVax izk fy Jh izdk'k pUn ekyh QsfczDl fu;kZrd

21 nh ;kuZ xq# bf.M;k vkbZ,ulh Jh vfHk"ksd y[kkuh ;kuZ fu;kZrd

22 HkhyokMk gkbZ&Vsd baftfu;fjax Jh vejflag jkBkSM e'khujh fu;kZrd

,lksfl;sV~l Js.kh

1 eksVj ikV~lZ MhylZ ,lksfl;s'ku Jh ';ke lqUnj ukSy[kk
eksVj ikVZl
,lksflls'ku

5 lnL;rk R;kx i= & ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu us crk;k fd fuEu lnL;ksa ls R;kx i= izkIr gq, gSA mifLFkr lnL;ksa us
bu ij fopkj foe'kZ ds ckn R;kx i= Lohdkj fd;s x;s &

1 vt; ,tsUlht Jh nhid ekuflagdk ,lksfl;sV~l
2 'kkjnk ;wjksi ,lih tsMvks vks Jh , ds ekuflagdk ,lksfl;sV~l
3 dsejhp QsfczDl Jh oSHko tSu ,lksfl;sV~l
4 ,;jLiu flUFksfVDl izk fy Jh eqds'k ,e 'kkg ,lksfl;sV~l
5 xzkfou bf.M;k Jh jktsUnz <kcfj;k ,lksfl;sV~l
6 Jh ca'kh yky uUnokuk Jh ca'kh yky uUnokuk lk/kkj.k
7 Jh lR;ukjk;.k dpksfy;k Jh ,l ,u dpksfy;k lk/kkj.k
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6 vU; fcUnq v/;{k egksn; dh vuqefr ls&

ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu us v/;{k egksn; dh vuqefr ls fuEu fo"k; fopkj foe'kZ ds fy, j[ks %&

v½ mUgksaus crk;k fd psEcj ds lnL; lHkh izkslsl gkmlksa dh cSBd esa isVdkWd mi;ksx ij izfrcU/k ds laca/k esa fopkj fd;k
tkdj] lHkh izkslsl gkmlksa dh vksj ls esokM psEcj }kjk ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; esa ;kfpdk nk;j djus dk vkxzg fd;k
x;kA izkjfEHkd [kpsZ ds #i eas lHkh bdkbZ;ka 1&1 yk[k #i;s psEcj dks nsus dk fu.kZ; Hkh fd;k x;kA ;kfpdk nk;j djus]
,MoksdsV r; djus vkfn ds fy, iwokZ/;{k Jh oh ds lksMkuh dh v/;{krk esa ,d desVh Hkh cukbZ xbZA mUgksaus crk;k fd
bl bl en esa 16 izkslsl gkmlksa ls psd izkIr gks pqds gSA Jh vkj ,y dkcjk us dgkfd mDr fopkj foe'kZ ds ckn vHkh rd
;kfpdk nk;j ugh dh xbZ gSA Jh tSu us dgkfd lacaf/kr lHkh bdkbZ;ksa ls r;dh xbZ jkf'k psEcj dks izkIr gksus esa foyEc
gksus ls nsjh gqbZ rFkk ;g izdj.k izkslsl gkml lykgdkj lfefr ds ps;jesu }kjk ns[kk tk jgk gSA Jh oh ds lksMkuh us
crk;k fd bl izdj.k esa mPpre U;k;ky; Lrj ds ofj"B ,MoksdsV ls lEidZ fd;k x;k] ysfdu dksbZ lh/ks okrkZ ds fy,
rS;kj ugh gq,] vc dqN ,MoksdsV bl dk;Z ds fy, rS;kj gq, gS] muls ppkZ dh tk jgh gS ,oa izdj.k dh rduhdh leh{kk
ds ckn 'kh?kz gh vko';d dne mBk;s tk;sxsA

c½ Jh vkj ds tSu us crk;k fd esxk ikojywe dyLVj ds fy, dyLVj esustesUV VsDuhdy ,Moktj fu;qDr djus dh vof/k
psEcj ds iz;klksa ls iqu% ,d ekg c<kbZ xbZ gS] ysfdu dksbZ Hkh ,tsUlh jktLFkku eas vkus dks rS;kj ugh gSA Jh ,l ih
ukFkkuh ,oa Jh fnus'k ukSy[kk us dgkfd igys blds fy, lacaf/kr m|fe;ksa dh ,d cSBd cqykbZ tk, fd bl ;kstuk ds
rgr fuos'k djus esa #fp Hkh j[krk gS ;k ughA fopkj foe'kZ ds ckn ,slh ,d cSBd 'kh?kz cqykus dk fu.kZ; fy;k x;kA

l½ Jh vkj ds tSu us crk;k fd th,lVh ds fo"k; esa 14 tqykbZ 2018 dks t;iqj esa jkT; ljdkj dh vksj ls vk;ksftr
th,lVh ij fo'ks"k dk;Z'kkyk esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, jkT; ds jktLo lfpo Jh izoh.k th xqIrk dk fo'ks"k fuea=.k ,oa Qksu
vk;k ,oa mUgksaus bl dk;Z'kkyk eas dsUnzh; foŸk ea=h Jh ih;w"k xks;y ,oa eq[;ea=h Jhefr olqU/kjk jkts ds le{k
VsDlVkby {ks= eas th,lVh leL;kvksa ds izLrqfrdj.k ds fy, esokM psEcj dks fo'ks"k #i ls vkeaf=r fd;kA

mUgksaus crk;k fd psEcj us vius izLrqfrdj.k eas bUVªkLVsV bZ&os fcy ds vfrfjDr eq[; #i ls fofoax lsDVj dks buiqV
VsDl ØsfMV dk fjQ.M ugh feyus ls fofoax m|ksx ds vkfFkZd ladV ,oa m|ksx ds cUn gksus dh laHkkoukvksa ds ckjs esa
xEHkhjrk ls crk;k ,oa dsUnzh; foŸkea=h ih;w"k xks;y us bl fo"k; dks uksV fd;kA blds lkFk gh vkbZVhlh&04] bZihlhth
Ldhe dks vkxs c<kus] th,lVh fjQ.M esa nsjh ij C;kt lfgr Hkqxrku djus rFkk vU; rduhdh leL;kvksa dks Hkh j[kk
x;kA

MkW ih ,e csloky ,oa Jh ,l ih ukFkkuh vkfn us dgk fd th,lVh dh leL;kvksa vkfn ij Jh vkj ds tSu us dkQh iz;kl
,oa dk;Z fd;s gS ,oa dkQh izdj.kksa eas psEcj dks lQyrk feyh gSA ftlds fy, Jh tSu c/kkbZ ds ik= gSA mifLFkr lHkh
lnL;ksa us rkyh ctkdj bldk leFkZu fd;kA

n½ mUgksaus crk;k fd ftu m|ksxksa us dsUnzh; Hkwty foHkkx dks m|ksxksa eas is;ty ds fy, LFkkfir V~;wcosy dh vuqefr ;k
,uvkslh ds fy, vkosnu fd;k] muesa ls yxHkx lHkh vkosnu fujLr fd;s tk pqds gSA fopkj foe'kZ ds nkSjku Jh ,l ih
ukFkkuh us dgkfd ;|fi m|ksxksa dks is;ty jhdks dks miyC/k djkuk gS] ysfdu ,slh O;oLFkk ugh gksus ls m|fe;ksa us jhdks
dh vuqefr izkIr dj V~;wcosy LFkkfir fd;s gS ysfdu pqafd ;g ekeyk dsUnzh; Hkwty foHkkx vkfn ls lacaf/kr gSA blds
fy, t;iqj ,oa fnYyh tkdj m|ksx ea=h ,oa vU; lacaf/kr vf/kdkfj;ksa ls feyuk pkfg,A

Jh vrqy 'kekZ us dgkfd orZeku eas jhdks ds ikl fdlh Hkh dk;Z ;k ,uvkslh ds fy, tkus ij igys V~;wcosy dh dsUnzh;
Hkwty foHkkx dh ,uvkslh ekaxh tk jgh gS] vU;Fkk jhdks fdlh Hkh izdkj dh ,uvkslh ugh ns jgk gSA bl fo"k; esa xEHkhj
fopkj foe'kZ ds ckn bl eqn~ns dks vkxkeh fnol&19 tqykbZ 2018 dks ekuuh; ftyk dyDVj dh v/;{krk eas vk;ksftr
gksus okyh ftyk m|ksx lykgdkj lfefr dh cSBd eas j[kus dk fu.kZ; fy;k x;kA

vUr esa cSBd l/kU;okn lekIr gqbZA

¼vkj ds tSu½
ekun egklfpo
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1 Jh fnus'k ukSy[kk fufru fLiulZ fyfeVsM
2 Jh ts ds ckxMksfn;k eaxye ;kuZ ,tsUlht
3 Jh vkj ds tSu vkj ds tSu ,.M ,lksfl;sV~l
4 Jh ds ds eksnh eksMVsDl VsDlV~jkbTlZ izk fy
5 Jh oh ds ekuflaxdk
6 MkW ih ,e csloky jatu lqfVax izk fy
7 Jh oh ds lksMkuh laxe bf.M;k fyfeVsM
8 Jh ,l ih ukFkkuh ukFkkuh QkeZ
9 Jh jkes'oj dkcjk jksysDl izkslsllZ izk fy
10 Jh mes'k 'kkg ih ,l cksMZ feYl
11 Jh th lh tSu lE;d flUFksfVDl izk fy
12 Jh vrqy 'kekZ dyj lkbtlZ izk fy
13 Jh jktho eqf[ktk uoyksd ,fDtfcVlZ izk fy
14 Jh ih vkj rksryk nh DyksFk epsZUV ,lksfl;s'ku
15 Jh ';ke dqekj MkM HkhyokMk vkWVkseksckby e'khujh fMylZ ,lksfl;s'ku
16 Jh lqjs'k iksn~nkj iksn~nkj ;kuZ ,tsUlht
17 Jh vrqy lksek.kh , ds lksek.kh ,.M ,lksfl;sV~l

fnukad 6 tqykbZ 2018 dks dsUnz ljdkj dh vksj ls xr o"kZ ns'k Hkj esa ,d ns'k& ,d dj dh dYiuk dks lkdkj djus ds mn~ns';ksa
dks ysdj tqykbZ ekg ls ykxw fd;s x;s th,lVh ds ,d o"kZ iw.kZ gksus ij dsUnzh; oLrq o lsokdj ,oa mRikn 'kqYd t;iqj tksu ds
rRoko/kku esa th,lVh fnol ds ekSds ij t;iqj esa m|ksx ea=h ekuuh; Jh jktiky flag 'kS[kkor ds eq[; vkfrF; esa jkT;
Lrjh; lEeku lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl lekjksg esa esokM psEcj vkWQ dkWelZ ,.M b.MLVªh lfgr izns'k ds 9
vkS|ksfxd laxBuksa dks th,lVh ykxw fd;s tkus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkus ds fy, lEekfur fd;k x;kA

t;iqj esa vk;ksftr bl lekjksg esa psEcj dh vksj ls Jh vrqy ekuflaxdk ,oa Jh v'kksd tSu us lEeku xzg.k fd;kA
lekjksg esa eq[; vk;qDr MkW ,l ,y eh.kk lfgr vU; dbZ vf/kdkjh] deZpkjh] m|eh ,oa x.kekU;tu mifLFkr FksA

jkT; Lrjh; lekjksg esa th,lVh ij fQYe dk izn'kZu o vkS|ksfxd laxBuksa ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds fopkj lfgr vU; dbZ dk;ZØeksa
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA esokM psEcj dh vksj ls th,lVh ykxw gksus ds ckn m|fe;ksa] lnL;ksa rFkk VsDlVkby {ks= ls tqMs dj
fo'ks"kKksa dks th,lVh ds fu/kkZfjr fu;eksa] ekin.Mksa o vf/kfu;eksa ds ckjs eas uk flQZ dbZ dk;Z'kkykvksa esa fofo/k tkudkfj;ksa
eqfg;k djkbZ xbZ cfYd th,lVh esa lkeus vk;h rduhdh folaxfr;ksa ds fujkdj.k dh fn'kk eas fo'ks"kKksa dks cqykdj lgt rjhds
ls foLrkj ls lek/kku djk;k x;kA

,d o"kZ dh vof/k esa psEcj dh vksj ls leL;kvksa vksj vko';d tkudkfj;ksa ds fy, vk;ksftr dk;ZØeksa esa vkj,l, yhxy
lksY;w'ku ds Jh ,l lh tSu] y{ehdqekj.k ,.M Jh/kj.k ds lk>snkj Jh vkuUn uSukoVh] dsUnzh; oL= vk;qDr MkW dfork xqIrk]
mRikndj vk;qDr Jh lh ds tSu ,oa Jh ujs'k cqUnsy] jkT; foŸk lfpo Jh izoh.k xqIrk] okf.kT;dj vk;qDr Jh vkyksd xqIrk] foŸk
ea=ky; vks,lMh Jhefr ehuy HkkSalys lfgr vU; dbZ fo'ks"kK mPpkf/kdkfj;ksa us LFkkuh; m|fe;ksa dks fofHkUu tkudkfj;ksa ls
voxr djk;kA bruk gh ugh th,lVh esa folaxfr;ksa dks ysdj psEcj ds izfrfuf/ke.My us fnYyh tkdj dsUnzh; foŸk jkT; ea=h
Jh larks"k xaxokj] Jh vtqZujke es?koky rFkk jktLo lfpo MkW gleq[k vf/k;k ls eqykdkr dj leL;kvksa dk fujkdj.k djk;k
x;kA blh dMh eas vkbZVhlh&04 dh rduhdh leL;kvksa ds fujkdj.k ds fy, Hkh bUQksfll Vhe dks HkhyokMk cqykdj izk;ksfxd
rkSj ij folaxfr;ksa dks le>k;k x;kA ogh bZ&os fcy dh leL;kvksa dks ysdj Hkh psEcj ds izfrfuf/ke.My us izns'k ds m|ksxea=h
Jh jktiky flag 'kS[kkor ls eqykdkr dj bl lUnHkZ esa vk jgh ijs'kkfu;ksa ls voxr djk fujkdj.k ds fy, vkOgku fd;k x;kA

(RTMA)

dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr dh fnukad 18-07-2018 dks mifLFkr lnL;ksa dh lwph fuEukuqlkj gS &

th,lVh jkT;Lrjh; lekjksg esa esokM psEcj lEekfur
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14 tqykbZ 2018 dks t;iqj esa jkT; ljdkj dh vksj ls th,lVh ij fo'ks"k dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA jkT; dh eq[;ea=h
Jhefr olqU/kjk jkts dh v/;{krk esa vk;ksftr bl dk;Z'kkyk esa dsUnzh; foŸk ea=h ekuuh; Jh ih;w"k xks;y eq[; vfrfFk FksA

dk;Z'kkyk esa dsaæh; foÙk ea=h Jh ih;w"k xks;y vkSj eq[;ea=h Jhefr olqaèkjk jkts ls O;fDrxr #i ls vkilh ppkZ ds fy, jkm.M
Vscy O;oLFkk dh xbZ] ftlesa jkT; ljdkj ds m|ksx eU=h ,oa dsUnz ,oa jkT; ds ofj"B vf/kdkjh Hkh mifLFkr FksA jkT; ds
jktLo lfpo Jh izoh.k xqIrk us O;fDrxr #i ls VsyhQksu okrkZ dj esokM psEcj dks bl dk;Z'kkyk esa VsDlVkby txr ds fo"k;
esa izLrqfrdj.k ds fy, vkaef=r fd;kA psEcj ds ekun egklfpo Jh vkj ds tSu us blesa Hkkx fy;kA

jktLFkku psEcj ,oa lhvkbZvkbZ ds ckn esokM psEcj dks rhljs uEcj ij VsDlVkby txr dh ckr j[kus ds fy, cqyk;k x;kA
dsaæh; foÙk ea=h ih;w"k xks;y ,oa eq[;ea=h olqaèkjk jkts us esokM psEcj dk izLrqfrdj.k cMs /;ku ls lquk ,oa fofoax lsDVj dks
buiqV VsDl ØsfMV dk fjQ.M ugh feyus ls fofoax m|ksx ds vkfFkZd ladV ,oa m|ksx ds cUn gksus dh laHkkoukvksa] bUVªkLVsV
bZ&os fcy] vkbZVhlh&04] bZihlhth Ldhe dks vkxs c<kus] th,lVh fjQ.M esa nsjh ij C;kt lfgr Hkqxrku djus rFkk vU;
rduhdh leL;kvksa dks izLrqr fd;kA dsUnzh; foŸkea=h Jh ih;w"k xks;y us buiqV VsDl ØsfMV dk fjQ.M ugh feyus ds fo"k; dks
uksV fd;k ,oa bl leL;k ds 'kh?kz fujkdj.k dk vk'oklu fn;kA

dsaæh; foÙk ea=h Jh ih;w"k xks;y vkSj eq[;ea=h Jhefr olqaèkjk jkts ds le{k
VsDlVkby esa th,lVh folaxfr;ksa ij izLrqfrdj.k

dsUnzh; foŸk ea=ky; }kjk VsDlVkby QsfczDl ij buiqV VsDl ØsfMV fjQ.M ds fo"k; eas tkjh
ij fopkj foe'kZ ds fy, fnukad 28-07-2018 dks esokM psEcj dh th,lVh lykgdkj lfefr dh

cSBd dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA cSBd esa fopkj foe'kZ ds ckn ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k fd mDr uksfVfQds'ku ds lUnHkZ esa ljdkj ls
fofHkUu fcUnqvksa ij Li"Vhdj.k ds fy, izfrosnu Hkstk tk,A

Notification No. 20/2018 Central

Tax (Rate) dated 26.07.2018

esokM psEcj dh th,lVh lykgdkj lfefr dh cSBd

Hkkjr ljdkj ds foÙk ea=ky; dh vksj ls 26 tqykbZ dks tkjh ls
VsDlVkby QsfczDl ds fjQ.M ds fy, tkjh uksfVfQds'ku ds lacaèk esa tkudkjh nsus ds fy, esokM psEcj v‚Q d‚elZ ,.M
b.MLVªh dh vksj ls 30-07-2018 dks ,d fo'ks"k dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu gqvkA dk;Z'kkyk dks th,lVh dj fo'ks"kK t;iqj ds lh,
Jh jatu esgrk us lEcksfèkr fd;kA

bl nkSjku psEcj ds [kpk[kp Hkjs ,y,uts g‚y esa esokM psEcj ds lnL;ksa ds lkFk cMh la[;k esa çksQs'kuYl] m|eh ,oa m|ksxksa esa
dk;Zjr vfèkdkjhx.k mifLFkr FksA Jh esgrk us crk;k fd dsUæ ljdkj dh vksj ls tkjh uksfVfQds'ku 20@2018 esa dqN
folaxfr;ka gS] ftls mfpr Lrj ij çfrosfnr dj nwj djokuk vfrvko';d gSA mUgksaus crk;k fd 31 tqykbZ 2018 dks 'ks"k cps gq,
LV‚d dh fcØh ij nqckjk VsDl ugh yxk;k tk ldrk D;ksafd ml eky ds fuekZ.k ds buiqV ij dj Hkqxrku igys fd;k gqvk gSA
1 vxLr 2018 ds ckn VsDlVkby QsfczDl ds fy, [kjhns x;s buiqV ij pqdk;s x;s dj dks eky fcØh ds ckn çR;sd ekg esa
buoVZsM MîwVh ds rgr fjQ.M Dyse fd;k tk ldrk gSA

orZeku çkoèkkuksa ds vuqlkj buoVZsM MîwVh ds rgr buiqV lfoZlst ,oa dsihVy xqM~l ij pqdk;s x;s dj dk fjQ.M dk çkoèkku
ugh gS ysfdu mls v‚mViqV fcØh ;k lIykbZ ds dj Hkqxrku esa dke esa fy;k tk ldrk gSA Jh jatu esgrk ds vuqlkj tkjh
uksfVfQds'ku 20@2018 esa 'ks"k ,D;weysVsM buiqV VsDl ØsfMV lekIr djus dk vfèkdkj mä uksfVfQds'ku esa ugh gSA ljdkj
fjQ.M ds fy, euk dj ldrh gS ysfdu mls lekIr djuk dkuwu laxr ugh gSA blds fy, dsUæ ljdkj ,oa vU; mfpr Lrj
ij çfrosfnr djuk pkfg,A

Notification No. 20/2018 Central Tax (Rate) dated 26.07.2018

Seminar on Critical issues of Goods and Service Tax
(Notification No. 20/2018 Central Tax (Rate) dated 26.07.2018
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egksn;k]

dsUnzh; Hkwty foHkkx us fiNys dqN o"kksZ ls HkhyokMk ftys dks Hkwty ds n`f"Vdks.k ls MkdZtksu esa oxhZd`r fd;k gqvk gSA
MkdZtksu esa oxhZd`r gksus ls ftys dk vkS|ksfxd fodkl vo#) gks jgk gSA

gekjh tkudkjh ds vuqlkj dsUnzh; Hkwty foHkkx }kjk dqN o"kZ iwoZ ftys esa Hkwty losZ fd;k x;k] ysfdu vc Hkwty dh
ifjfLFkfr;ksa eas dkQh ifjorZu vk pqdk gSA orZeku esa Hkwty dk Lrj esa lq/kkj gksdj HkhyokMk rglhy vc MkdZ tksu ls gVk;s
tkus dh fLFkfr esa gSA vr% blds fy, dsUnzh; Hkwty foHkkx }kjk iqu% u;k losZ djok;k tkus ds fy, vkids Lrj ls fy[kk tkuk
pkfg,A

bl laca/k esa fuosnu gS fd fiNys 4 o"kksZ esa vPNh o"kkZ ds dkj.k ftys ds lHkh rkykc] cka/k esa ikuh dh vkod yxkrkj vPNh cuh
jgh gS ,oa dkQh cka/kksa ds iw.kZ Hkjko ds dkj.k ,oa ftys dh cukl] dksBkjh] [kkjh ,oa vU; ufn;ksa eas o"kkZ ds nkSjku vPNs cgko ds
dkj.k Hkwty dh fLFkfr esa dkQh lq/kkj gqvk gSA lkFk gh ekuuh;k eq[;ea=h dh tyLokoyEcu ;kstuk ds rgr ftys esa fofHkUu
m|ksxksa ,oa vU; nkunkrkvksa ds lg;ksx ls dkQh dk;Z gq, gS] lSdMksa o"kkZ ty laxzgj.k fuekZ.k fd;s x;s gS] ftlls o"kkZ ty dk
cgko jksdk tkdj Hkwty dk iquZHkjko esa dkQh mUufr gqbZ gSA blls ftys ds vf/kdka'k {ks=ksa esa Hkwty Lrj dkQh c<k gS] tks fd
izR;{k#i ls xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ds dqvksa] ckofM;ksa ,oa rkykcksa ds ty Lrj ls ns[kk tk ldrk gSA

lkFk gh HkhyokMk ftys eas HkhyokMk 'kgj ,oa vU; dbZ {ks=ksa eas is;ty dh vkiwfrZ pEcy ifj;kstuk ls dh tk jgh gS] blls
is;ty ds fy, iwoZ esa foHkkx }kjk lapkfyr V~;wcosyksa ij fuHkZjrk iw.kZr% lekIr gks pqdh gSA mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij iwoZ eas estkcka/k
{ks= esa LFkkfir V~;wcosyksa ls yxHkx ,d ls Ms< djksM yhVj is;ty dk izfrfnu nkSgku fd;k tkrk Fkk] tks fd vc iw.kZ #i ls
cUn gks pqdk gSA

fuosnu gS fd ftys dks MkdZ tksu eas oxhZd`r gksus ls ;gka dk vkS|ksfxd fodkl vo#) gks jgk gS] dsUnzh; Hkwty foHkkx }kjk
fdlh u;s m|ksx dh LFkkiuk dh ,uvkslh ugh nh tk jgh gSA ftys esa Msfue m|ksx ds foLrkj dh foiwy laHkkouk,a gSA orZeku esa
yxHkx 20 djksM ehVj Msfue izfro"kZ mRikfnr gks jgk gSA Msfue m|ksx eas ikuh dh vko';drk cgqr de gksrh gSA u;s la;U=
LFkkfir djus dh vuqefr feyus ij Msfue mRiknu ,d ls nks o"kZ esa 50 djksM ehVj izfro"kZ rd igqap ldrk gSA u;s m|ksxksa eas
20 gtkj ls vf/kd u;s jkstxkj dk l`tu gks ldrk gSA blds lkFk gh ftys ls orZeku VsDlVkby fu;kZr 2500 djksM #i;s
izfro"kZ ls c<dj nqxquk gks ldrk gSA

vr% fuosnu gS mDr rF;ksa ds vk/kkj ij HkhyokMk ftyk ,oa fo'ks"k#i ls HkhyokMk rglhy dks MkdZtksu ls gVk;s tkus ds fy,
iqu% losZ djokus gsrq dsUnzh; Hkwty foHkkx] iznw"k.k fu;U=.k e.My] jkT; ds m|ksx foHkkx ,oa vU; lacaf/kr foHkkxksa dks fy[kk
tkus dk vkxzg gSA blls vo#) vkS|ksfxd fodkl dks ubZ xfr fey ldsxhA vkids lg;ksx ds fy, ftys dk vkS|ksfxd txr
lnSo vkHkkjh jgsxkA

lknjA

Hkonh;

izfrosnu

ekuuh;k Jhefr 'kqfp R;kxh
ekuuh;k ftyk dyDVj
HkhyokMkA

fnuakd 21-07-2018,elhlhvkbZ@10,@2014&2015@195

fo"k; % HkhyokMk ftys dks Hkwty ds fy, MkdZtksu ls gVkus ds lEcU/k esaA

izfrfyfi % Jheku egkizca/kd] ftyk m|ksx dsUnz] HkhyokMk & vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrqA

¼vkj ds tSu½
ekun egklfpo
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fo"k; % HkhyokMk eas is;ty gsrq pEcy dk ikuh vkus ,oa dkadjksfy;ka ?kkVh ls ty vkiwfrZ ds lEcU/k esaA

vknj.kh;k]

HkhyokMk ,oa ftys ds fofHkUu {kS=ksa eas is;ty vkiwfrZ ds fy, fpjizfrf{kr ,oa egŸkh pEcy ty ifj;kstuk ds rgr o"kZ 2016&17
esa HkhyokMk rd pEcy dk ty igq¡p x;k FkkA ;gka dh turk dh is;ty vkdka{kk dh iwfrZ ds fy, leLr turk dh vksj ls
vkidk dksfV&dksfV vkHkkj ,oa vfHkuUnuA

izkIr tkudkjh ds vuqlkj] pEcy ls fu;fer vkiwfrZ izkjEHk gksus ds lkFk orZeku esa dkadjksfy;ka ?kkVh ls dh tk jgh ty vkiwfrZ
dks cUn dj fn;k x;k gSA dkadjksfy;ka ?kkVh ds rgr cukl unh ij izkd`frd cus HkwxHkZ ds fo'kky ty Hk.Mkj ls ikuh dh vkiwfrZ
dh tkrh jgh gSA Hkh"k.k vdky ds le; Hkh bl ifj;kstuk ls HkhyokMk dks ty izkIr gksrk jgk gSA vc pEcy ls ty vkus ij
bl ;kstuk ds rgr ty vkiwfrZ cUn fd, tkus ls ;kstuk ij yxs djksMksa #i;s dh ykxr O;FkZ gks jgs gS] lkFk gh le; ds lkFk
ikbiykbu vkfn vk/kkjHkwr <kapk Hkh [kjkc gks tk,xk ,oa fdlh Hkh vkikr fLFkfr esa mi;ksxh ugh jgsxkA

bl laca/k esa gekjk lq>ko gS fd dkadjksfy;ka ?kkVh ifj;kstuk ls iwoZ esa fy, tk jgs izfrfnu 1-5 djksM yhVj ty dks HkhyokMk ds
fofHkUu m|ksxksa dks fn;k tk, rkfd m|ksxksa dks Hkh vPNs fdLe ds ty dh vkiwfrZ ds lkFk] orZeku esa m|ksxksa }kjk HkwxHkZ ls ikuh
fudkyuk Hkh cUn gks ldsxk] ftlls HkwxHkZ ty Lrj Hkh lq/kjuk izkjEHk gks tk,xkA blds lkFk gh fdlh vkikr fLFkfr esa vxj
pEcy ls ty vkiwfrZ esa ck/kk vkrh gS rks ,sls volj ij 'kgj dks dkadjksfy;ka dk ikuh Hkh fdlh foyEc ds miyC/k gks ldsxkA
lHkh m|ksx blds fy, v.MjVsfdax nsus ds rS;kj gS fd fdlh vkikr fLFkfr esa mudks dkadjksfy;k ls izLrkfor vkiwfrZ jksdh
tkdj is;ty ds fy, miyC/k djkbZ tk,A

ekuuh;k] HkhyokMk esa orZeku eas 19 izkslsl gkml ,oa 5 MkbZ gkml dk;Zjr gS] ftuds }kjk 90 izfr'kr ikuh dks 'kq)hdj.k ds ckn
iquZmi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA bu m|ksxksa dh izfrfnu u;s ikuh dh vko';drk yxHkx 1-2 djksM yhVj izfrfnu gSA fjltsZUV
jktLFkku esa HkhyokMk ftys eas 10 gtkj djksM ls vf/kd ds ,evks;w gLrk{kfjr fd, x, gS ,oa dkadjksfy;k ?kkVh ifj;kstuk ls
m|ksxksa dks ty vkiwfrZ ij bu lHkh ,evks;w Hkh lkdkj #i ys ldsxs] ftlls ftys eas gtkjksa u;s jkstxkj ds volj iSnk gksxsaA
vk'kk gS fd vkids Lrj ij gekjs bl lq>ko ij xEHkhjrk ls fopkj dj mfpr fu.kZ; fy;k tk,xkA

lknjA

Hkonh;

¼vkj ds tSu½
ekun egklfpo

ekuuh;k Jherh olqU/kjk jkts th
ekuuh;k eq[;ea=h
jktLFkku ljdkj
t;iqjA

,elhlhvkbZ@ty@2018&2019@197 fnuakd 21-07-2018

MCA

The Ministry of Corporate Affairs has established the Centralised Scrutiny & Prosecution Mechanism (CSPM) and officers

are appointed as Inspectors for Compliance of Investor Education & Protection Fund (Section 124-125 of the CompaniesAct,

2013) provisions conferred under first proviso to sub-section 4 of Section 206 of the Companies Act, 2013. All Regional

Director's and Registrar of Companies are directed not to initiate any scrutiny proceedings against the Company and its

directors for non-compliance of Section 124 -125 of the Companies Act, 2013. Further, all pending and closed scrutiny cases

are required to be forwarded to the Inspectors appointed by the MCA, within 14 days, on their email id's. The sanction of

prosecution shall be intimated to the concerned Registrar of Companies's along with case file by the Inspector and the

Registrar of Companies's are required to file prosecution with in fortnight without fail under intimation to the concerned

Inspector.
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fo"k; % jhdks vkS|ksfxd {ks=ksa esa vk/kkjHkwr lqfo/kkvksa ds lEcU/k esaA

vknj.kh;]

jhdks fyfeVsM }kjk HkhyokMk eas jhdks vkS|ksfxd {ks= 4 Qst esa ,oa jhdks xzksFk lsUVj fodflr gS] tgka lSdMksa m|ksx dk;Zjr gSA

jhdks }kjk m|ksxksa ls izfro"kZ lfoZl pktsZt fy;s tkrs gS ysfdu blds ckotwn Hkh HkhyokMk eas jhdks vkS|ksfxd {ks=ksa eas vk/kkjHkwr
lqfo/kkvksa dk vHkko gSA jhdks xzksFk lsUVj esa lMds iw.kZ #i ls ugh cuh gqbZ gS] LVªhVykbV dk vHkko gSA jhdks vkS|ksfxd {ks= ds
pkjksa Qst esa lMdksa dh fLFkfr n;uh; gSA lMdksa eas xgjs [kM~Ms gS ,oa nqifg;k okgu fudkyuk Hkh nq'dj dk;Z gSA fdlh Hkh
vkS|ksfxd {ks= eas jhdks }kjk bdkbZ;ksa eas is;ty dh lIykbZ ugh dh tk jgh gSA

HkhyokMk esa is;ty ds fy, fiNys 3 o"kksZ ls pEcy ;kstuk ls is;ty vkiwfrZ dh tk jgh gS ,oa lacaf/kr foHkkx jhdks {ks= esa Hkh
ty dh vkiwfrZ ds fy, lger gS] ysfdu blds fy, vkS|ksfxd {ks=ksa esa ikbiykbus jhdks fyfeVsM ds }kjk gh Mkyh tkuh
vko';d gSA

vr% vkils lknj fuosnu gS fd jhdks fyfeVsM dks HkhyokMk ds jhdks vkS|ksfxd {ks= ds lHkh Qst esa ,oa jhdks xzksFk lsUVj esa
is;ty ds fy, ikbiykbu Mkyus ,oa ty vkiwfrZ ds fy, lacaf/kr foHkkx esa fu;ekuqlkj flD;qfjVh fMiksftV vkfn tek djkus
ds fy, funsZf'kr djus dh vuqdEik djkosA

lknjA

Hkonh;

¼vkj ds tSu½
ekun egklfpo

ekuuh; Jh jktiky flag th 'ks[kkor
ekuuh; m|ksx ea=h
4101] eq[; Hkou] lfpoky;] jktLFkku ljdkj
t;iqjA

,elhlhvkbZ@59@2018&2019@198 fnuakd 21-07-2018

Hon'ble Sir,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Divisional Chamber of Southern Rajasthan representing the entire major
industrial units of Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Pratapgarh, Dungarpur, Banswara, Rajasmand & Udaipur. In textile industry fibre
manufacturers like Reliance Industries Ltd, Grasim Industries Limited, all Spinning Units of the Udaipur Division,All Denim
Units and almost all weaving units and all process houses etc. are associated with us. Bhilwara is also known as Textile City of
India and the largest manufacturing hub of Textile fabrics in the World, producing and processing about 100 crore meters of
textile fabrics PerYear.

We are indeed very thankful to the Government of India, Hon'ble Prime Minister of India and your good self for the successful
implementation of the Goods & Service Tax (GST). We are also thankful to the GST Council Members for addressing many
GST related issues of the textile industry. We are highly thankful for reduction of GST rate on job charges in textile industry
from 18% to 5% and for reduction of GST rate on manmade fibre yarn from 18% to 12% and also allowing the refund of
accumulated ITC of inverted duty structure in case the industries engaged exclusively in job work i.e Textile Process Houses
etc. The entire textile industry is facing the problem of accumulated ITC at Textile Fabrics stage which is causing much loss to
the entire textile industry and also affecting the production and exports. MCCI would however like to bring to your kind
attention of this important problem, which needs your urgent attention.

MCCI/GST/2018-2019/160 Dated: 13.07.2018

Hon'ble Shri Piyush Ji Goyal
Minister of Finance
Government of India
New Delhi

Sub : To allow refund of accumulated input tax credit to textile fabrics
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Accumulated Input Tax Credit in case of Textile Fabrics

The textile industry is facing the problem of accumulated ITC at Textile Fabrics stage which is causing much loss to the entire
textile industry and also affecting the production and exports of textile fabrics. In the textile industry, the GST on Synthetic
yarn is 12% while the output on the fabric is 5%. In the process of the manufacturing of textile fabrics, there are several other
inputs like Job weaving charges, Job processing charges, packing material charges, Stores and Spares and various input and
services used for the manufacturing of textile fabrics.

The refund of accumulated Input Tax Credit is not allowed under Notification No. 5/2017 Central Tax (Rate) Dated
28.06.2017 to the textile fabric manufacturing industry even there is inverted duty structure as above. The refund of inverted
duty structure on account of accumulated Input Tax Credit is allowed to all commodity except textile fabrics.

Due to this, there is too much accumulation of Input Tax Credit every month even after adjusting output GST liability on
fabric.This accumulation of un-utilized ITC is creating blocking of Working Capital of large amount leading to huge financial
loss to the industry and stalling the future expansion projects. TheAnomaly put on by the said Notification No.5/2017 Central
Tax (Rate) Dated 28.06.2017 should be removed and excess accumulation of ITC should be refunded to the manufacturer of
the fabric as allowed to the other industries.

We are giving here under the summary of excess ITC generating every month in southern Rajasthan :-

ParticularsSr. Impact per meter on textile fabric- (in Rs.)

1 Kg. of yarn = 3 meter fabric GST @12% on yarn is approx Rs.24/- per kg.

Weaving charges @ Rs.15/- per meter considering GST @5%

Processing charges @ Rs.20/- per meter considering GST of 5%

Inputs of Stores, Packing charges, Services etc.

Net input on fabric per meter

GST on Output @5.00% on Average Rate of 80/- Rs. Per Meter

Net Surplus Per Meter

8.00

0.75

1.00

0.50

10.25

04.00

06.25

1.

2.

3.

4.

Considering the average monthly production of southern Rajasthan of 8.00 Crore meter per month, the monthly ITC surplus

comes to Rs.50.00 crores per month only for Bhilwara industries. This excess ITC surplus is becoming idle funds and is not

been utilized by the industries in any way and is creating huge loss to the industry. During last one year the industry had been

burdened by Rs 600 crore on account of this unused accumulated ITC.

We would like to bring to your kind attention that the full refund of ITC is essential to improve the competitiveness of the

Indian textile exports especially textile fabrics because the accumulated input taxes are not being refund in any form thus,

eroding the competitiveness of the Indian goods in foreign markets. Our competitors in textiles especially China and Indonesia

are way ahead in fabric production and countries like Bangladesh, Vietnam, Pakistan, etc are enhancing their fabric capacities

so that they do not remain dependent on Indian fabrics. We need to focus on becoming a large exporter of Textile Fabrics. Our

competitive advantage in supplying Textile fabrics is very pronounced because of the abundant local availability of raw

material, spinning, weaving and knitting production capacities.

We, therefore, humbly request your good self to kindly consider positively and allow the refund of accumulated input tax credit

on the textile fabric on the grounds of greater employment potential, cost escalation in the domestic market and also better

prospects of export of textile fabrics.

We look forward to your kind support and cooperation

Thanking you,

Similar representation sent to the Chief Minister of Rajasthan, Industry Minsiter of Rajasthan, Revenue Secretary of

Government of India, Chief Commissioner and Commissioner of CGST, Revenue Secretary of Rajasthan, Commissioner

Commercial Txes, Rajasthan.

Copy to- Chief Minsiter of Gujrat, MP, Maharastra, Tamilnadu, West Bengal

All leading Chamber of Commerce and otherAssociation of other parts of Country.

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General
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Hon'ble Sir,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Recognized Divisional Chamber of Southern Rajasthan representing the

entire major industrial units of Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Pratapgarh, Dungarpur, Banswara, Rajasmand & Udaipur. We

convey our heartiest gratitude for your assurance to resolve the various issues relating to GST discussed with your honour

on 14th July, 2018 at Jaipur. As per discussion had with your honour during our presentation at Jaipur, we are enclosing

herewith summary report of important problems of textile and other industries, which needs your urgent attention.-

A. Accumulated Input Tax Credit in case of Textile Fabrics due to Inverted structure of Duty

The textile industry at Fabric stage is having inverted structure of duty as Man Made yarn including Synthetic yarn is

attracting GST rate of 12% whereas finished goods i.e. Fabric is attracting GST rate of 5%, this is causing accumulation of

GST Inputs Credit and refund of same is denied under Notification No. 5/2017 Central Tax (Rate) Dated 28.06.2017 even

there is inverted duty structure. The refund of inverted duty structure on account of accumulated Input Tax Credit is

allowed almost for all commodities except textile fabrics.

Due to this, there is too much accumulation of Input Tax Credit every month even after adjusting output GST liability on

fabric. This accumulation of un-utilized ITC is creating blocking of Working Capital of large amount leading to huge

financial loss to the industry and stalling the future expansion projects. The Anomaly put on by the said Notification

No.5/2017 Central Tax (Rate) Dated 28.06.2017 should be removed and excess accumulation of ITC should be refunded

to the manufacturer of the fabric as allowed to the other industries.

We would like to bring to your kind attention that the full refund of ITC is essential to improve the competitiveness of the

Indian textile exports especially textile fabrics because the accumulated input taxes are not being refund in any form thus,

eroding the competitiveness of the Indian goods in foreign markets. Our competitors in textiles especially China and

Indonesia are way ahead in fabric production and countries like Bangladesh, Vietnam, Pakistan, etc are enhancing their

fabric capacities so that they do not remain dependent on Indian fabrics. We need to focus on becoming a large exporter of

Textile Fabrics. Our competitive advantage in supplying Textile fabrics is very pronounced because of the abundant local

availability of raw material, spinning, weaving and knitting production capacities.

We, therefore, humbly request your good self to kindly consider positively and allow the refund of accumulated input tax

credit on the textile fabric on the grounds of greater employment potential, cost escalation in the domestic market and also

better prospects of export of textile fabrics.

B. To Exempt for filing the ITC-04 in case of job work- Procedural problem in complying with the job work provisions of

GST

GST-ITC 04 Return is required to be submitted on quarterly basis containing therein the details of goods sent on job-work

and received back or directly sent from one job-worker to another job-worker. To Manufacture a Textile Fabric various

job work such as TFO, Doubling, Sizing, Weaving, Processing etc. are required. Almost all the Textile fabrics

manufacturers are involved in job work. Persons carrying on the above activities are different entities and located at

different places.

Fabrics manufacturing is almost continuous process and various yarns are used in various proportions to make finished

product. Fabrics are generally made by using different yarns from different sources which are delivered on different dates.

Complete yarn is also not consumed in one lot and the balance yarn is used in the same factory or any other factory with

fresh yarns for subsequent production. It is virtually impossible to attribute production precisely in reference to the

original delivery challans. This practical problem exists during weaving as well as processing and other job work also.

Now, under the above circumstances it is impossible to record the details perfectly by linking finished fabrics output with

the original challan of inputs. The most difficult part of ITC-04 is to link each production entry with the Original Challan

of inputs which is very much infeasible impractical and impossible to certain extent.

In case of Textile Fabrics manufacturing there is 12% duty on inputs as against 5% on outputs. This results into excess levy

of GST on inputs as against outputs which leave a credit balance of ITC which is not refundable in case of Textile Fabrics.

The very purpose of filing ITC 04 is to locate 12 months old inputs and charge the tax on it. This is either NIL or hardly a

Hon'ble Shri Piyush Ji Goyal

Minister of Finance

Government of India

New Delhi

Sub : summary report of unresolved issues of Goods and Service Tax

Dated: 17.07.2018MCCI/GST/2018-2019/
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very meager quantity. Tax amount very little as against the non refundable credit balance of ITC. Therefore, we request

you to kindly intervene and waive the mandatory filing of the above form in case of the Textile Job work industry.

C. Problem relating to E-way Bills

i. To Exempt from requirement of issuance of e-way bill in case of job work and intra-state movement

The Government of India has notified the e-way bill keeping some items of mass consumption such as vegetables,

fruits, food grains, meat, bread, curd, books and jewellery out of its ambit. These will provide the framework for the

transport of goods under the goods and services tax (GST) regime.

Various job work process such as TFO, Doubling, Sizing, Weaving, Processing etc. are required to manufacture a

fabric and presently E-way bell is required to be issued in each and every stage. Persons carrying on the above

activities are different entities and located at different places. We are sure that in view of the difficulties faced by the

entire trade and industry as stated above and also keeping in view the objective of the government we request your

honour to issue the required Notification to exempt from issuance of E-way for movement of goods for job work for

inter and intra state and also exempt the textile yarn, fabrics and other articles of textile from issuance of E-way bills

for movement of inter and intra state. Otherwise making frequent E-way bills on which GST is not payable becomes

very cumbersome and inconvenient process. The various states like Gujarat, Maharashtra, West Bengal etc. have

already done way with the requirement of Intra State E-Way bill for job work.

ii. No remedy available in case of expiry of e-way bill when goods are in transit

Another practical situation which is arising with most of the taxpayers is that under circumstances of exceptional

nature such as breakdown of vehicle in transit or trans-shipment of goods, the goods cannot be transported within the

validity period of thee-way bill and the validity period of such e-way bill is not extended within the stipulated time as

given in second proviso to Rule 138(10) of the CGST Rules, 2017, what is the remedy available with the transporter or

the assessee ? How such goods can be transported further?

iii. Imposition of huge Penalty in case of technical error in e-way bill

There are possibilities that some technical error may be in e-way bill while generating Part-Aand Part-B of E-way Bill

such as change of vehicle number etc. Further, in some time there may be delay in modification of e-way bill in case of

breakdown of vehicle for transshipment of goods. Field Officers are charging 200% penalty in such modification of e-

way bill cases. There is only technical error for transshipment of goods from one vehicle to another. Please issue

necessary direction not to impose any penalty if, Invoice and original e-way bill is available with vehicle and time

period of validity is not expired of e-way bill. It is requested to please issue a guidelines for penalty and also issue

necessary direction not to impose huge penalty in case of technical mistake or minor fault.

D. Problems in submission of Xerox copies of all the supply invoices while filing the Refund Claim of ITC in case of export

and also refund of accumulated ITC in case of inverted duty structure

For claiming the refund of Exports and due to inverted duty structure, in terms of para 14.2 of the CBEC Circular No.

37/11/2018-GST dated 15.3.2018, the assessee is required to submit the copies of all the invoices on the basis of which

ITC was taken. These invoices are running into thousands for one claim and there is neither any mechanism and nor it is

feasible for the Department verify each and every invoices. The details of ITC can be called in a Statement form which

contains all the details of Invoices and the same can be verified online from form GSTR-2 instead of calling copies of all

the Invoices.

This is also national wastage as in all the fields we are emphasizing on go green. This is very important point and requires

immediate attention. Therefore it is suggested that submission of copy of invoices along with the refund claim may be

dispensed off with immediate effect and assessee may please be allowed to submit summary of ITC invoices depicting all

the relevant information mentioned in invoice.

E. Payment of IGST under EPCG Scheme exemption is up to 30.09.2018

In the pre-GST era, import of Capital Goods against EPCG Licence was allowed at zero percentage duty as no Custom

Duty, Counter Veiling Duty (CVD) and Special Additional Duty (SAD) was payable. Under GST regime the IGST was

made applicable on import of Capital Goods. However, the payment of IGST under EPCG License has been exempted

only till 30.09.2018

Decision regarding Capital Goods should be based on Long Term Policy Framework and such short term relaxation vide

notifications make it very difficult for Industries to plan Long Term Projects. Hence, we request that import of Capital

Goods of textile Machinery on Zero Duty under EPCG Scheme should be made permanent to promote investment in

capital goods or should be atleast extended up to 31.03.2020 and necessary notification should be issued immediately so

that power loom weavers can plan for import of capital goods, modern airjet loom etc.
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F. Reverse Charges Mechanism for purchases from un-registered Dealers relaxed up to 30.09.2018

GST under Reverse Charge Mechanism for purchases from un-registered dealers has been extended only upto 30.09.2018

this should be made permanent, i.e. the reverse charges mechanism should be removed from the GST provision.

G. GST on late payment of Interest :-

As per provisions of GST Act, the GST is payable on the Interest charged for late payment. The late payment is only a

financial transaction and is charged after a specified time and rate as agreed between buyer and seller or as per terms of the

seller. But at the time of raising of GST Invoice there is no certainty when the payment shall be received and for how many

days the interest will be chargeable. So, practically it is not possible to calculate interest part in advance and to pay the

GST on the same. Hence, this provision should be reconsidered.

H. Various issues relating to refund to exporters

i. Delay due to Technical Reason:-

Further, there is delay in grant of refund in case of mismatch or technical issues in filing of GST-3B and GSTR-1.

Inspite of clarification issued in circular No. 12/2018- Customs dated 29.05.2018 to grant such refunds, still there is

delay in granting the refund to exporters, resulting in blockage of huge amount of exporters. Please issue necessary

direction to the department to grant the refund in such case immediately.

ii. Delay on account of involvement of dual authorities i.e. central and state:-

Further, there is abnormal delay in crediting the refund amount in Bank Account, after issuing the refund order by

respective authorities. Present procedure of disbursement of refund is very long and time consuming. It is requested to

please re-design the present system so that refund amount may be credited within 2 or 3 days after issuance of refund

order. The sanctioned Refund amount of GST (IGST/CGST/SGST) should be given by the Jurisdictional same

administration sanctioning authority only instead of Central and StateAuthorities separately.

iii. Option to claim the refund of ITC on Quarterly Basis

As per the Circular No. 37/11/2018-GST dated 15.03.2018, in the para 11.2 it has been clarified that the exporter, at his

option, may file refund claim of export of goods and services under LUT for one calendar month / quarterly basis.

Inspite of decision of GST Council the facility for filing return on quarterly basis is not available on the portal,

resulting in blockage of huge amount of exporters.

iv. Facility of re-credit of rejected amount of refund claim in Electronic Credit Ledger.

There is no proper mechanism available for re-credit of rejected refund by issuing “GST-PMT-03” . There is confusion

in trade that how to re-claim or re-credit the rejected amount of refund. However, neither there is any mechanism

available with the Department authorities nor any mechanism has been provided to assesses to claim such re-credit

manually in the tax payer's ITC ledger. As a result, that the said amount is not reflecting in Electronic Credit Ledger

and is still blocked. It is requested to please issue necessary direction for re-credit of the rejected amount of refund.

v. Refund of ITC in case of inverted duty structure and export should be through full online process

At present there is semi-online system for submission of refund application in case of refund of accumulated ITC of

inverted duty structure and refund of ITC in case of export under LUT. Due to this process there is abnormal delay and

also harassment in sanction the refund amount.

I. Other issues :

i. Non-availability of option to revise the returns

There is no facility to revise the returns, once filed with the portal. Further, in case of short payment of GST by mistake

in a particular month, there is no facility to revise the return and pay tax for that month. This is because system debits

the duty in electronic credit ledger as well as electronic cash ledger automatically at the time of filing of GSTR-3B

only and not thereafter. It is submitted that some mechanism should be given to debit the duty amount related to the

past month even after filing of GSTR-3B of the particular month. Otherwise, interest burden is also continuing on the

assessee in spite of his intention of paying GST and balance available in electronic cash/credit ledger.

You are requested please provide suitable solution for this issue.

ii. Reduction of tax liability in case of issuance of credit notes

There can be a situation where during a period the sales return of taxpayer exceeds supply due to certain reasons for

which the taxpayer issues credit notes to their buyers. However, as of now the taxpayer is allowed to adjust such tax

liabilities in their subsequent GSTR-3B with the liabilities arising on outward supplies during that month. However, if

a person does not have any outward supply then how such reduction of tax on account of credit notes should be made?

It is also requested to please allow to enter the consolidated Debit or Credit Note in GSTR-1. To make entry of each
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and every debit or credit note relating to respective Invoices in in GSTR-1 return is a very tedious and time consuming

work. It is suggested to give the option to enter the consolidated debit or credit notes (party

wise/monthly/quarterlu/yearly) in GSTR-1 Return

iii. To increase the monetary limit for filing the monthly returns from Rs. 150 lacs to Rs. 500 lacs .

Presently, all the persons having the turnover of Rs. 150 lacs or more are required to file monthly return. It is requested

to please raise the limit from Rs. 150 lacs to Rs. 500 lacs.

iv. To allow Set-off of IGST paid on Import for Utilisation of MEIS Licenses.

Before implementation of GST, the Basic Customs Duty and other duties paid on imports were allowed to be set off by

utilization of MEIS licenses issued under Chapter 3 of Foreign Trade Policy. But now, the IGST is required to be paid

in cash and only Basic Customs Duty is allowed to be set-off. It is, therefore, requested that setting off of IGST payable

on import by utilization of MEIS licenses be allowed.

v. Goods destroyed in transit

There is a provision in CGSTAct under Section 17(5) which says that input tax credit shall not be available in respect

of goods destroyed. Pursuant to this provision, it is submitted that in situations where goods removed from place of

business on which tax is paid gets destroyed in transit due to certain circumstances of exceptional nature, can a

taxpayer claim benefit of such tax paid by way of re-credit or refund and reverse the ITC availed on such goods

destroyed?

vi. Interest in case of delay payment of GST and reversal of ITC

At present rate of interest is 18% PA in case of delay in deposition of GST and 24% PA in case of reversal of ITC. On

the other hand only 6% interest is payable in case of delay sanction of refund. In case of assessee not utilized the ITC

amount, interest should not be charged. Further, the maximum rate of interest in other case should be restricted to only

12.00% PA.

vii. GSTAudit to be merged with Statutory Income TaxAudit or TaxAudit

At present there is provision of GST Audit by Chartered Accountants or Cost Accountants. It is requested to please

modify the Tax Audit format and merge the GST Audit with Tax Audit to avoid unnecessary harassment of the

assessee. Further, limit of GSTAudit be increased from Rs. 1.50 crore to Rs. 10.00 Crore.

viii. To accept surrender application of GST

Inspite of submission of application for surrender of GST registration, the department is sending the notices for not

submission of GST Returns. These applications are pending with concerned authorities since 6 to 8 months. Please

issue necessary direction to cancel such application at the earliest possible and also issue necessary direction that till

acceptance of surrender application there is no need to file the returns.

ix. Problem of GSTIN net work, Internet Closure in case of examination and other reasons

The GSTIN net work is not working properly please do the needful direction for such issues. In some times there is

closure of net work for local or state examination, local riots or any other technical reason. In such cases, how to issue

e-way and how file the returns of GST and others. Please resolve this issue.

x. To issue master circular and notification to update the all amendments of GST

Till date hundreds of notification and circulars were issued and it is very difficult to update the same. It is requested to

please issue master circular or notification or guide book to update the same.

We are sure that your good office would consider our humble request sympathetically and would extend suitable relief to the

benefit of trade and industry. We look forward to your kind support and cooperation

Thanking you,

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General

Similar summary report sent to the Chief Minister of Rajasthan, Industry Minsiter of Rajasthan, Revenue Secretary of

Government of India, Chief Commissioner and Commissioner of CGST, Revenue Secretary of Rajasthan, Commissioner

Commercial Txes, Rajasthan.

Copy to- Chief Minsiter of Gujrat, MP, Maharastra, Tamilnadu, West Bengal

All leading Chamber of Commerce and other Association of other parts of Country.
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Respected sir,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Recognised Divisional Chamber of Southern Rajasthan representing the

entire major industrial units of Bhilwara, Banswara, Chittorgarh, Dungarpur, Pratapgarh, Rajasmand & Udaipur. In textile

industry fibre manufacturers like Reliance Industries Ltd, Grasim Industries Limited, all Spinning Units of the Udaipur

Division, All Denim Units and almost all weaving units and all process houses etc. are associated with us. Hindustan Zinc

Limited, Jindal Saw Limited, Birla Corporation, Aditya Cement, J.K.cement, J K Tyre, R K Marbles, and all other Major and

Minor Industries are also our member. Bhilwara is the largest manufacturing hub of textile fabrics in the country, producing

and processing about 100 crore meters of fabrics PerYear.

We are indeed very thankful to the Government of India, Hon'ble Prime Minister, your goodself and GST Council Members

for issuing the Notification No. 26/2018 Central Tax dated 13.06.2018 and Circular No.48/22/2018-GST dated 14.06.2018

clarifying the matter regarding refund of inverted duty structure. Please refer our previous representation letter dated

04.07.2018 and 16.07.2018 regarding clarification of certain issues.

We would like further submit that the notification no. 26/2018 dated 13.06.2018 has clarified, that the refund of ITC

accumulated on account of inverted tax structure can be claimed even if, the outward supplies is of services, nevertheless there

are still certain unresolved issues in respect of refund of GST paid on input services accumulated on account of inverted duty

structure.

Firstly, we would like to mention that the textile industry is highly reliable on the labour force and further the textile industry is

also using various other services as input service. Some of the services used by textile industry are of hiring labour contractor,

insurance, repairs and maintainace, etc, on which they are liable to pay GST and are eligible to avail ITC. Section 54(3) of the

Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 ('the CGSTAct'), provides that refund of any unutilised input tax credit (ITC) may

be claimed in case of :-

Dated : 26.07.2018MCCI/GST/2018-2019

Hon'ble Shri Piyush ji Goyal

The Minister for Finance,

Government of India,

New Delhi.

Re : To allow the refund of accumulated ITC of services on account of inverted tax structure

(i) zero rated supplies made without payment of tax or

(ii) where the credit has accumulated on account of rate of tax on inputs being higher than the rate of tax on output supplies

(other than nil rated or fully exempt supplies).

Such refund of accumulated ITC may be claimed by an assessee at the end of any tax period.

The words "inputs" and "output supplies" used in Section 54(3) of the CGSTAct need attention. The term input has been

defined as: " used or intended to be used by a supplier in course or furtherance of business".

However, the term "outward supply" has been defined to mean "supply of goods or services or both, whether by supply

made or agreed to be made by such person in the course or furtherance of business."

Further vide Notification No. 26/2018 dated 13.06.2018, it has been clarified that the refund of Accumulated ITC can be

claimed even if, the assessee is supplying services as outward supplies. The relevant part of the notification is reproduced

below,

(iii) with effect from 01st July, 2017, in rule 89, for sub-rule (5), the following shall be substituted, namely: - “(5) In the case of

refund on account of inverted duty structure, refund of input tax credit shall be granted as per the following formula: -

Maximum Refund Amount = {(Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods and services) x Net ITC ÷ Adjusted Total

Turnover}- tax payable on such inverted rated supply of goods and services.

Explanation: - For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expressions –

(a) Net ITC shall mean input tax credit availed on inputs during the relevant period other than the input tax credit availed

for which refund is claimed under sub-rules (4A) or (4B) or both; and

goods other than capital goods
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(b) Adjusted Total turnover shall have the same meaning as assigned to it in sub-rule (4).”

Assuming output supply is to be read analogous to outward supply, another question arises is that does Section 54(3) of the

CGSTAct allows refund of only inverted rated input goods used in supplying output goods and services? Therefore, does

the provision intend not to allow refund arising out of inverted rated structure of input services?

Rule 89 of the Rules provides for the procedure for claiming refund. Rule 89(5) as amended by notification 26/2018 which

has been already reproduced above, provides for the formula for calculating the refund amount because of inverted duty

tax structure as under: -

Maximum Refund Amount = {(Turnover of inverted rated supply of goods and services) x Net ITC ÷ Adjusted Total

Turnover}- tax payable on such inverted rated supply of goods and services.

“Net ITC” shall mean input tax credit availed on inputs during the relevant period other than the input tax credit availed for

which refund is claimed under sub-rules (4A) or (4B) or both; and

""Relevant period" means the period for which the claim has been filed.

The formula provided in this rule pertains to maximum refund amount allowed in case of inverted duty / tax structure. The

numerator comprises of "turnover of inverted rated supply of goods and services" and the turnover of inverted rated

supply of goods and services is to be multiplied with "Net ITC". Net ITC is input tax credit availed on inputs during the

period for which refund claim has been made.

Thus, the rule and formula provided above adds to the confusion arising from the relevant statutory provision as the

numerator comprises of both turnover of inverted rated supply of goods/services and input tax credit availed on inputs

during the period for which refund claim hasbeen made.

As the section 54(3) ibid and the definition of Net ITC", both focuses on the word inputs only, does the intention of the law

makers is to allow refund of input goods and not input services while the output/outward supply pertains to both goods and

services? If so, an assessee providing outward supply may be using various input goods and input services, but refund of

inverted rated structure of only input goods is allowed as per law and not of input services. If this interpretation is adopted,

the service sector/labour intensive industries may be adversely affected, particularly when multiple rates for services have

been prescribed with or without conditions as to availment of credit.

To add to this complexity, a question also arises as to how should the term "inputs" used in Section 54(3) of the Act be

construed as several goods may be used in supplying final product/output? There can be two points:

(i) Input needs to be understood as only those inputs on which rate of tax is higher than the rate of final product/output i.e. an

assessee needs to make one to one correlation of rate on tax on input and finalproduct/output and claim refund of only

those inputs, the rate of tax on which is higher than final product/output:

(ii) Alternatively, a taxpayer can claim refund in respect of principal input goods used in supplying final product/output in

which case interpretation of 'principal input' will also be a question.

Thus, the provision in the CGST Act when analysed along with the relevant rule does not clarify the question, but only

adds to the complexities and in case the refund of input tax credit accumulated on account of input services is not allowed

it would encourage the industrialist to procure services from unregistered suppliers and that would have a negative effect

on the basic idea of GST to include all the aspects of business chain under the ambit of GST.

Because of this confusion, textile industry will be at a major loss. Kindly clarify the matter. We are sure that your good

office would consider our humble request sympathetically and would extend suitable relief to textile industries.

With Best Regards,

Similar representation sent to the Chief Minister of Rajasthan, Industry Minsiter of Rajasthan, Revenue Secretary of

Government of India, Chief Commissioner and Commissioner of CGST, Revenue Secretary of Rajasthan, Commissioner

Commercial Txes, Rajasthan.

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General

Copy to- Chief Minsiter of Gujrat, MP, Maharastra, Tamilnadu, West Bengal

All leading Chamber of Commerce and otherAssociation of other parts of Country.
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Respected Sir,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Divisional Chamber of Southern Rajasthan representing the entire major

industrial units of Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Pratapgarh, Dungarpur, Banswara, Rajasmand & Udaipur.

We are indeed very thankful to the Government of India, Hon'ble Prime Minister of India and your good self for allowing the

refund of accumulated ITC of inverted duty structure to Textile Fabrics w.e.f. 27.07.2018. We convey our heartiest gratitude

for such relief to entire textile industry. This would help the entire textile industry to overcome the difficulties faced after

implementation of the GST law.

Please refer our previous letter dated 24.05.2018 and 11.07.2018 on the above subject. In this regard, we would like to again

submit your honour that the exporters are facing problem in filing RFD-01 return on the web portal of GST as the quarterly

option is not available on the web portal. Hence, the exporters are unable to file the claims for refund in time.

We understand that the option of filing the refund on quarterly was allowed under paragraph 11.2 of the circular no. 37/11/2018

dated 15th March 2018, but this facility has not been updated on the web portal of the GSTIN. The exporters who have

exported the goods without payment of IGST are not able to file the refund claim in RFD-01 format as prescribed in the above

referred circular and are not getting the refund in time and there is much delay. This accumulation of non-filing of refund claim

is creating blocking of Working Capital of large amount leading to huge financial loss to the industry.

We, therefore, humbly request your good self to kindly instruct for solution of these technical problems of GSTIN so that

exporters may file claim of refund applications in time and may get the refunds.

With Best Regards,

MCCI/GST/2018-2019/224 Dated : 26.07.2018

Hon'ble Shri Piyush Ji Goyal
Hon'ble Minsiter of Finance
Government of India,
New Delhi

Sub : Non availability the option to file the refund claim on quarterly basis by exporters

CS R.K.Jain
Hon'y Secretary General

Similar representation sent to the Chief Minister of Rajasthan, Industry Minsiter of Rajasthan, Revenue Secretary of
Government of India, Chief Commissioner and Commissioner of CGST, Revenue Secretary of Rajasthan, Commissioner
Commercial Txes, Rajasthan.
Copy to- Chief Minsiter of Gujrat, MP, Maharastra, Tamilnadu, West Bengal
All leading Chamber of Commerce and otherAssociation of other parts of Country.
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Hon'ble Sir,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Divisional Chamber of Southern Rajasthan representing the entire major

industrial units of Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Pratapgarh, Dungarpur, Banswara, Rajasmand & Udaipur. In textile industry fibre

manufacturers like Reliance Industries Ltd, Grasim Industries Limited, all Spinning Units of the Udaipur Division,All Denim

Units and almost all weaving units and all process houses etc. are associated with us. Bhilwara is also known as Textile City of

India and the largest manufacturing hub of Textile fabrics in the World, producing and processing about 100 crore meters of

textile fabrics PerYear.

We are indeed very thankful to the Government of India, Hon'ble Prime Minister of India and your good self for allowing the

refund of accumulated ITC of inverted duty structure to Textile Fabrics w.e.f. 27.07.2018. We convey our heartiest gratitude

for such relief to entire textile industry. This would help the entire textile industry to overcome the difficulties faced after

implementation of the GST law.

MCCI would however like to bring to your kind attention that of one important problem of textile industries, which still

remains un-resolved. This is regarding industry's request for waiver of the form ITC 04 for textile industry which is very

infeasible, complicated and difficult to fill in. This is a very big hurdle in providing ease of doing business to entire textile

industries.

Please refer our previous representation dated 13.07.2018, in which we had informed your good self that submission of ITC-04

is not possible by the entire textile Industry. We have also submitted your honour that GST-ITC 04 Return is required to be

submitted on quarterly basis containing therein the details of goods sent on job-work and received back or directly sent from

one job-worker to another job-worker. To Manufacture a Textile Fabric various job work such as TFO, Doubling, Sizing,

Weaving, Processing etc. are required.Almost all the Textile fabrics manufacturers are involved in job work. Persons carrying

on the above activities are different entities and located at different places.

Fabrics manufacturing is almost continuous process and various yarns are used in various proportions to make finished

product. Fabrics are generally made by using different yarns from different sources which are delivered on different dates.

Complete yarn is also not consumed in one lot and the balance yarn is used in the same factory or any other factory with fresh

yarns for subsequent production. It is virtually impossible to attribute production precisely in reference to the original delivery

challans. This practical problem exists during weaving as well as processing and other job work also. Now, under the above

circumstances it is impossible to record the details perfectly by linking finished fabrics output with the original challan of

inputs. Each and every stage of job work is to be entered in the ITC 04. The most difficult part of ITC-04 is to link each

production with the Original Challan of inputs which is very much infeasible, impractical and impossible to certain extent.

The linking of the production of fabrics with original challans of inputs is not possible and also not feasible. Therefore, keeping

in view the practical and genuine difficulties, submission of ITC-04 return in case of Textile Fabrics manufacturing should be

dispensed with. The Textile Job work industry is scared of not having complied with the legal requirements of filing ITC 04.

Therefore, we request you to kindly intervene and waive the mandatory filing of the above form in case of the Textile Job work

industry. The genuine demand of the industry should be sympathetically met by the government. We are sure that your good

office would consider our humble request sympathetically and would extend suitable relief to save the SME sector, the large

employment provider.

We look forward to your kind support and cooperation

Thanking you,

Dated : 26.07.2018MCCI/GST/2018-2019/214

Hon'ble Shri Piyush ji Goyal

Hon'ble Minister for Finance,

Government of India,

New Delhi.

Sub : To waive the mandatory filing of ITC-04 form in case of the Textile Job work.

Similar representation sent to the Chief Minister of Rajasthan, Industry Minsiter of Rajasthan, Revenue Secretary of
Government of India, Chief Commissioner and Commissioner of CGST, Revenue Secretary of Rajasthan, Commissioner
Commercial Txes, Rajasthan.

Copy to- Chief Minsiter of Gujrat, MP, Maharastra, Tamilnadu, West Bengal

All leading Chamber of Commerce and otherAssociation of other parts of Country.

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General
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Respected Sir,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Divisional Chamber of Southern Rajasthan representing the entire major

industrial units of Bhilwara, Banswara, Chittorgarh, Dungarpur, Pratapgarh, Rajasmand & Udaipur. In textile industry fibre

manufacturers like Reliance Industries Ltd, Grasim Industries Limited, all Spinning Units of the Udaipur Division,All Denim

Units and almost all Weaving Units and all Process houses etc. are associated with us. Hindustan Zinc Limited, Jindal Saw

Limited, Birla Corporation, Aditya Cement, J K Cement, J K Tyre, R K Marbles, and all other Major and Minor Industries are

also our member.

We are indeed very thankful to the Government of India, Hon'ble Prime Minister of India and your good self for allowing the

refund of accumulated ITC of inverted duty structure to Textile Fabrics w.e.f. 27.07.2018. We convey our heartiest gratitude

for such relief to entire textile industry. This would help the entire textile industry to overcome the difficulties faced after

implementation of the GST law.

MCCI would however like to bring to your kind attention that of one important problem of textile industries, which still

remains un-resolved. This is regarding industry's request for waiver of e-way bill in case of intra state movement of goods and

job work.

Please refer our previous representations in which we had requested your honour to exempt the issuance of E-way bill in case

of yarn, textile fabrics and articles of textiles and other commodities for intra state movement. We would also like to submit

that entrepreneurs of textile industry of Rajasthan are mainly in MSME Sector. Bhilwara is the largest manufacturing hub of

textile fabrics in the country, producing and processing about 100 crore meters of textile fabrics p.a. Various job work such as

TFO, Doubling, Sizing, Weaving, Processing etc. are required to complete the manufacturing process of textile fabric.Almost

all the manufacturers of textile fabrics are involved in job work. It is very difficult to prepare e-way bill in each and every stage

and movement of job work of textile articles to manufacture the textile fabrics.

Government of Rajasthan has made it mandatory to issue E-Way bill for the movement of all types of goods including job work

of textiles and movement of goods for all commodity, even in intra city/intra district and intra State w.e.f. 20.05.2018. We wish

to submit that the traders/Job workers are very small dealers and there are more than 4000 textile traders in Udaipur Division. It

is very difficult for all the Principal Manufacturer, Job-Worker, Registered Person and Principal to issue E-way bill for each

movement of textile job work, each supply of goods and consignment for yarn, fabrics and other articles of textiles and other

commodity or material for supply of goods within the city, district and within the state i.e. in Rajasthan.

In this connection, we would like submit that the Government of Gujarat has issued the Exemption Notification No.

GSL/GST/RULE-138(14)/B-12 dated 11.04.2018 to exempt all the items for issuance of e-way bill for movement of goods

within the city and also exempted all goods (including textile fabrics) except 19 items from issuance of E-way bill within the

State of Gujarat. Similarly, the Government of Madhya Pradesh has also issued the Notification No. FA3-08/2018/1/V(43)

dated 24.04.2018 to exempt all the items from issuance of E-way bill for intra district movements and have also exempted all

the items except 11 items in case of intra state movement for issuance of E-way bills including yarn and textile fabrics.

Government of Tamilnadu has also issued Notification No. 09/2018 dated 31.05.2018 and exempted entire job work and

services relating to yarn, fabrics and garments. Similarly, Government of Maharastra has also issued Notification No.

15E/2018 dated 29.06.2018 to exempt Hank, Yarn and Garments from issuance of e-way bill irrespective of their value and

also increased value of Rs. 1,00,000/- from Rs.50,000/- within the area of 50 KM. Further, the Government of West Bengal has

also issued Notification No. Notification No. 13/2018-C.T./GST dated 06.06.2018 and Notification No. 14/2018 dated

12.07.2018 to exempt entire job work from issuance of E-way bill irrespective of their value. Further, the Government of Bihar

has also a similar Notification on 19.04.2018.

We are enclosing herewith a copy of the Notification No. GSL/GST/RULE-138(14)/B-12 dated 11.04.2018 issued by the

Government of Gujarat, Notification No. FA3-08/2018/1/V(43) dated 24.04.2018 issued by the Government of Madhya

Pradesh, Notification No. 09/2018 dated 31.05.2018 issued by Government of Tamilnadu and Notification No. 15E/2018

dated 29.06.2018 issued by Government of Maharastra, Notification No. Notification No. 13/2018-C.T./GST dated

Sub : To grant Exemption from issuance of Intra State E-way Bill for movement of all type goods

Hon'ble Shri Rajpal Singh ji Shekhawat

Hon'ble Minister for Industries

Government of Rajasthan,

Jaipur (Raj)

MCCI/GST/2018-2019/210 Dated: 26.07.2018
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06.06.2018 and Notification No. 14/2018 dated 12.07.2018 issued by Government of West Bengal and Notification dated

19.04.2018 issued by Government of Bihar for your kind perusal and needful action.

All the textile Manufacturing state like, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharastra,Tamilnadu, West Bengal have issued the

exemption Notification for intra-state movement of goods for entire job work of textile and textile products and also to exempt

of intra state movement of yarn, fabrics and garments and other commodities. Rajasthan State is the pioneer state in

manufacturing of textile fabrics and yarn and our members and entrepreneurs are awaiting for such facilities or exemption

notification of E-way bill as per other textile manufacturing states.

Trade and industry is trying to cope up with the various procedure laid down in the GST law and imposing complicated

procedures at one instance would hamper the smooth functioning of the trade. We are sure that in view of the difficulties faced

by the entire trade and industry as stated above and also keeping in view the objective of the government to provide maximum

ease of doing business, the State Government of Rajasthan would also issue the similar Notification to exempt requirement of

issuance of intra state E-way bill.

We request your honour to issue the required Notification to exempt from issuance of E-way bill for intra state movement of all

type of job work, supply of all type of yarn, fabric and articles of textiles and other goods and all other commodities.

We look forward to your kind support and cooperation,

Thanking you

CC : - Shri Praveen Gupta Ji, The Secretary Finance,Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur

- ShriAlok Gupta Ji, The Commissioner, Commercial taxes, Government of Rajasthan, Jaipur

- Mrs. Minal ji Bhosale, OSD-Department of Revenue,Government of Rajasthan,Jaipur

- Mrs. Suchi ji Tyagi, Hon'ble District Collector,Bhilwara

- Shri Gokul Ram Ji,Dy. Commissioner (Admn),Commercial Taxes Department,Bhilwara

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General

Respected Sir,

Mewar Chamber of Commerce & Industry is the Divisional Chamber of Southern Rajasthan representing the entire major

industrial units of Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Pratapgarh, Dungarpur, Banswara, Rajasmand& Udaipur.

We are indeed very thankful to the Government of India, Hon'ble Prime Minister of India and your good self for allowing the

refund of the accumulated ITC on account of inverted duty structure on Textile Fabrics. We convey our heartiest gratitude for

such relief to entire textile industry. We wish to draw your kind attention on various issues that have been arisen post issuance

of Notification No. 20/2017 Central Tax (Rate) dated 26.07.2018 and which need clarifications:-

A.

The refund of inverted duty structure on notified goods including textile fabrics

was not allowed under Section 54(3)(ii) of the CGSTAct, 2017 as specified in Notification No. 5/2017- Central Tax (Rate)

dated 28.06.2017 as amended. GST Council in it's meeting held on 20thJuly, 2018 had decided to allow the refund of ITC

credit in case of textile fabrics also with a restriction that it would be allowed only on the inputs received after the effective

date of the notification.

Now, the above amendment has been given effect vide Notification No. 20/2018-Central Tax (Rate) dated 26.07.2018 which

has inserted a proviso in Notification No. 5/2017- Central Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017, which reads as under:-

What would happen to the input tax credit paid on the Raw Material (Yarn), WIP and on Textile Finish Fabrics lying on

31.07.2018, with the registered persons

Dated: 29.07.2018MCCI/GST/2018-2019

Hon'ble Shri Piyush ji Goyal

The Minister for Finance,

Government of India,

New Delhi.

Subject : Refund on account of inverted duty structure on textile fabrics which is available w.e.f. 01.08.2018 – clarifications

are needed with regards to the condition of lapse of balance of unutilized input tax credit as on 31.07.2018
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“(i) nothing contained in this notification shall apply to the input tax credit accumulated on supplies received on or after

the 1st day of August 2018, in respect of goods mentioned at serial numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6A, 6B, 6C and 7 of the

Table below and,

(ii) in respect of said goods, the accumulated input tax credit lying unutilized in balance, after payment of tax for and upto

the month of July 2018, on the inward supplies received up to the 31st day of July 2018, Shall lapse.”

A plain perusal of clause (i) of the supra mentioned notification,transpire that such refund of the input tax credit

accumulated on account of inverted tax structure would be allowed only on supplies received on or after 01.08.2018.

However, the issues which need clarification, arises from clause (ii), according to which accumulated input tax credit

lying unutilized in balance, after payment of tax of July 2018, on the inward supplies received

up to 31.07.2018 This would mean that after payment of tax for July 2018, in case any balance of input tax

credit lying unitized, would lapse and whatever stock which is left in the registered premises of a registered person

would be required to be cleared on payment of GST against which there no balance of credit is available.

If such was the intention of the legislature then it would amount to paying tax out of the inputs received from

01.08.2018 onwards and inputs related to raw materials of these supply will lapse. It means that no ITC is allowed on

inputs used for manufacturing of outputs. Further, it would be even against the basic essence of the indirect tax. Every

industry and trade maintains inventory of inputs as well as WIP and finished goods for a period of around 3-6 months.

This comprises of raw materials (yarn/fiber), Grey fabrics, finished textile fabric, stock of stores and spares etc. In

simple words GST has to be paid twice once on purchase of raw material on which no ITC is allowed hold as the

inventory as on 31.07.2018 and again on finished goods sold out of these inventory.

Sir, this was not the intention of the law and instead of giving relief to the textile sector, the sector has been penalized

on the inventories held. This is highly unjustified as, to the extent of stock available at least the balance of credit should

remain available or that there should be a provision that such balance of credit would be identified separately and

which would be allowed to be used at least on the final product that pertains to the stock as on 31.07.2018. We request

your honour to kindly intervene the matter and arrange to issue suitable clarification so that relief to the fabrics

manufacturers can be passed in true sense.

The relevant notification ibid provides that input tax credit would lapse on the inward supplies received up to 31.07.2018.

But it is nowhere clarified by the legislature what it meant by the word inward supplies and whether the word inward

supplies would include capital goods, input services and transactional credit as well.

The use of capital goods on which input tax credit has been availed would not only be restricted to the supplies made till

31.07.2018 but would be used also for making supplies even after 31.07.2018 and further capital goods, input services,

and transactional credit was always been outside the ambit of section 54(3)(ii) and therefore the input tax credit availed on

the input services, capital goods and transactional credit cannot be lapsed. Further, in case the input tax credit on input

services, capital goods and transactional credit was not allowed it would amount to imposing a restriction by virtue of the

newly introduced notification on something which was not even covered by the section itself. We request your honour that

the exact position should be clarified immediately, to avoid confusion and litigations in future.

Various entities are manufacturing yarn as well as fabrics, and thus they are availing input tax credit for both. The

Notification 20/2018 applies inter alia only to textile fabrics and therefore only the input tax credit availed in respect of the

textile fabrics would lapse and not the input tax credit availed for manufacturing yarn. But in case, same unit is

manufacturing yarn as well textile fabrics it would be very difficult to differentiate between the input tax credit availed on

inputs for manufacturing yarn and for textile fabrics. Under GST law, there is no requirement to maintain the one to one

correlation of the inputs utilized in case the registered person is manufacturing multiple product and further it is very

difficult to determine in the textile industry which inputs are used in the manufacturing yarn and which are used in

manufacturing textile fabric as majority of inputs are common in both.

Therefore, it should be clarified, how should a person manufacturing both yarn and textile fabric should determine the

input used for manufacturing of yarn and which are used for manufacturing textile fabric. Further how they should

determine what amount of credit has been accumulated on the supplies of yarn and what has been accumulated on supplies

of textile fabric, out of the total accumulated input tax credit lying in their electronic credit ledger.

for and up to the month

shall lapse.

B. Whether input tax credit availed on the capital goods, input services and the transactional credit would also lapse.

C. It would be very difficult to bifurcate between the input tax credit which pertains to the yarn and the input tax

credit that pertains to the textile fabrics.
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We, therefore, humbly request your good self to kindly issue suitable clarification on ambiguity of the Notification No.

20/2018 Central Tax (Rate) dated 26.07.2018 to avoid further confusion and litigation.

We look forward to your kind support and cooperation

With Best Regards

Similar representation sent to the Chief Minister of Rajasthan, Industry Minsiter of Rajasthan, Revenue Secretary of

Government of India, Chief Commissioner and Commissioner of CGST, Revenue Secretary of Rajasthan, Commissioner

Commercial Txes, Rajasthan.

Copy to- Chief Minsiter of Gujrat, MP, Maharastra, Tamilnadu, West Bengal

All leading Chamber of Commerce and otherAssociation of other parts of Country.

(CS R.K.Jain)

Hon'y Secretary General

The major recommendations are as detailed below:

1. Upper limit of turnover for opting for composition scheme to be raised from Rs. 1 crore to Rs. 1.5 crore. Present limit
of turnover can now be raised on the recommendations of the Council.

2. Composition dealers to be allowed to supply services (other than restaurant services), for upto a value not exceeding
10% of turnover in the preceding financial year, or Rs. 5 lakhs, whichever is higher.

3. Levy of GST on reverse charge mechanism on receipt of supplies from unregistered suppliers, to be applicable to only
specified goods in case of certain notified classes of registered persons, on the recommendations of the GST Council.

4. The threshold exemption limit for registration in the States of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh,
Meghalaya, Sikkim and Uttarakhand to be increased to Rs. 20 Lakhs from Rs. 10 Lakhs.

5. Taxpayers may opt for multiple registrations within a State/Union territory in respect of multiple places of business
located within the same State/Union territory.

6. Mandatory registration is required for only those e-commerce operators who are required to collect tax at source.

7. Registration to remain temporarily suspended while cancellation of registration is under process, so that the taxpayer
is relieved of continued compliance under the law.

8. The following transactions to be treated as no supply (no tax payable) under Schedule III:

Supply of goods from a place in the non-taxable territory to another place in the non-taxable territory without
such goods entering into India;

Supply of warehoused goods to any person before clearance for home consumption; and

Supply of goods in case of high sea sales.

9. Scope of input tax credit is being widened, and it would now be made available in respect of the following:

Most of the activities or transactions specified in Schedule III;

Motor vehicles for transportation of persons having seating capacity of more than thirteen (including driver),
vessels and aircraft;

Motor vehicles for transportation of money for or by a banking company or financial institution;

Services of general insurance, repair and maintenance in respect of motor vehicles, vessels and aircraft on
which credit is available; and

Goods or services which are obligatory for an employer to provide to its employees, under any law for the
time being in force.

10. In case the recipient fails to pay the due amount to the supplier within 180 days from the date of issue of invoice, the
input tax credit availed by the recipient will be reversed, but liability to pay interest is being done away with.

11. Registered persons may issue consolidated credit/debit notes in respect of multiple invoices issued in a FinancialYear.

12. Amount of pre-deposit payable for filing of appeal before the Appellate Authority and the Appellate Tribunal to be
capped at Rs. 25 Crores and Rs. 50 Crores, respectively.

13. Commissioner to be empowered to extend the time limit for return of inputs and capital sent on job work, upto a period
of one year and two years, respectively.

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

Recommendations made during the 28th Meeting of the GST Council held

in New Delhi on 21 July, 2018
st
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14. Supply of services to qualify as exports, even if payment is received in Indian Rupees, where permitted by the RBI.

15. Place of supply in case of job work of any treatment or process done on goods temporarily imported into India and then
exported without putting them to any other use in India, to be outside India.

16. Recovery can be made from distinct persons, even if present in different State/Union territories.

17. The order of cross-utilisation of input tax credit is being rationalised.

18. Refund of accumulated credit on account of inverted duty structure to fabric manufacturers:Fabrics attract GST at the
rate of 5% subject to the condition that refund of accumulated ITC on account of inversion will not be allowed.
However, considering the difficulty faced by the Fabric sector on account of this condition, the GST Council has
recommended for allowing refund to fabrics on account of inverted duty structure. The refund of accumulated ITC
shall be allowed only with the prospective effect on the purchases made after the notification is issued.

These amendments will now be placed before the Parliament and the legislature of State and Union territories with legislatures
for carrying out the amendments in the respective GSTActs.

The GST Council in its 28 meeting held here today under the Chairmanship of Shri Piyush Goyal , Union Minister for

Railways , Coal , Finance & Corporate Affairs has approved the new return formats and associated changes in law. It may be

recalled that in the 27 meeting held on 4 of May, 2018 the Council had approved the basic principles of GST return design

and directed the law committee to finalize the return formats and changes in law. The formats and business process approved

today were in line with the basic principles with one major change i.e the option of filing quarterly return with monthly

payment of tax in a simplified return format by the small tax payers.

All taxpayers excluding small taxpayers and a few exceptions like ISD etc. shall file one monthly return. The return is simple

with two main tables. One for reporting outward supplies and one for availing input tax credit based on invoices uploaded by

the supplier. Invoices can be uploaded continuously by the seller and can be continuously viewed and locked by the buyer for

availing input tax credit. This process would ensure that very large part of the return is automatically filled based on the

invoices uploaded by the buyer and the seller. Simply put, the process would be “UPLOAD – LOCK – PAY” for most tax

payers.Taxpayers would have facility to create his profile based on nature of supplies made and received. The fields of

information which a taxpayer would be shown and would be required to fill in the return would depend on his profile.

NILreturn filers (no purchase and no sale) shall be given facility to file return by sending SMS.

The Council approved quarterly filing of return for the small taxpayers having turnover below Rs. 5 Cr as an optional facility.

Quarterly return shall be similar to main return with monthly payment facility but for two kinds of registered persons – small

traders making only B2C supply or making B2B + B2C supply. For such taxpayers, simplified returns have been designed

called Sahaj and Sugam. In these returns details of information required to be filled is lesser than that in the regular return.

The new return design provides facility for amendment of invoice and also other details filed in the return.Amendment shall be

carried out by filing of a return called amendment return. Payment would be allowed to be made through the amendment return

as it will help save interest liability for the taxpayers.

93% of the taxpayers have a turnover of less than Rs 5 Cr and these taxpayers would benefit substantially from the

simplification measures proposed improving their ease of doing business. Even the large taxpayers would find the design of

new return quite user friendly.

th

th th

GST council approves Simplified GST Return

GST RATE ON SERVICES

The GST Council in its 28 Meeting held here today under the Chairmanship of Shri Piyush Goyal,Union Minister for
Railways, Coal, Finance & Corporate Affairs took following decisions relating to exemptions/ changes in GST rates / ITC
eligibility criteria, rationalization of rates/exemptions and clarification on levy of GST on services. The decisions of the GST
Council enclosed as annexure has been presented in simple language for ease of understanding which would be given effect to
through Gazette notifications/ circulars which shall have force of law.

It would be noted that multiple reliefs from GST taxation have been provided to following categories of services –

Agriculture, farming and food processing industry,

Education, training and skill development,

Pension, social security and old age support.

Hotel industry has been given major relief by providing that the rate of tax on accommodation service shall be based on
transaction value instead of declared tariff.

th

q

q

q
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Services provided in sectors like banking, IT have been provided relief by exempting services supplied by an establishment of
a person in India to any establishment of that person outside India [related party].

As a green initiative, GST on supply of e-books has been reduced from 18 to 5%.

For details of major decisions on services, annexure to this press note may be referred.

It is proposed to issue notifications giving effect to these recommendations of the Council with effect from 27 July , 2018.

1. Exempt services by way of artificial insemination of livestock (other than horses).

2. Exempt warehousing of minor forest produce in line with exemptions provided to the agricultural produce.

3. Exempt the works of installation and commissioning undertaken by DISCOMS/ electricity distribution companies for
extending electricity distribution network upto the tube well of the farmer/ agriculturalist for agricultural use.

4. Exempt services provided by FSSAI to food business operators.

5. Reduce rate of GST from 18% to 5% on supply only of e-books for which print version exist.

6. Exempt services provided by Coal Mines Provident Fund Organisationto the PF subscribers from the applicability of
GST on the lines of EPFO.

7. Exempt supply of services by an old age home run by State / Central Government or by a body registered under 12AA
of Income Tax Act) to its residents (aged 60 years or more) against consideration upto Rupees Twenty Five Thousand
per month per member provided consideration is inclusive of charges for boarding, lodging and maintenance.

8. Exempt GST on the administrative fee collected by National Pension System Trust.

9. Exempt services provided by an unincorporated body or a non-profit entity registered under any law for the time being
in force, engaged in activities relating to the welfare of industrial or agricultural labour or farmer; or for the promotion
of trade, commerce, industry, agriculture, art, science, literature, culture, sports, education, social welfare, charitable
activities and protection of environment, to own members against consideration in the form of membership fee up to
an amount of one thousand rupees per member per year.

10. Exempt Reinsurance Services provided to specified Insurance Schemessuch as Pradhan Mantri Rashtriya Swasthya
Suraksha Mission (PMRSSM) (Ayushman Bharat), funded by Government.

11. Exempt services provided by Government to ERCC by way of assigning the right to collect royalty, DMFT etc. from
the mining lease holders.

12. Exempt the guarantees given by Central/State Government/UT administration to their undertakings/PSUs.

13. Exempt GST on import of services by Foreign Diplomatic Missions/ UN & other International Organizations based
on reciprocity.

14. Exempt services supplied by an establishment of a person in India to any establishment of that person outside India,
which are treated as establishments of distinct persons in accordance with Explanation I in section 8 of the IGST Act
provided the place of supply is outside the taxable territory of India in accordance with section 13 of IGSTAct

15. Prescribe GST rate slabs on accommodation service based on transaction value instead of declared tariff which is
likely to provide major relief to the hotel industry.

16. Prescribe GST rate of 12% with full ITC under forward charge for composite supply of multimodal transportation.

17. Rationalize thenotificationentry prescribing reduced GST rate on composite supply of works contract received by the
Government or a local authority in the course of their sovereign functions.

18. Rationalize entry relating to composite supply of food and drinks in restaurant, mess, canteen, eating joints and such
supplies to institutions (educational, office, factory, hospital) on contractual basis at GST rate of 5%; and making it
clear that the scope of outdoor catering under 7(v) is restricted to supplies in case of outdoor/indoor functions that are
event based and occasional in nature.

19. Supply of services provided by State and Central educational boards to students for conduct of examination will be
clarified to be exempt.

20. To clarify that the courses run by private ITIs for designated trades are exempt under GST whereas non-designated
courses are taxable.

th

ANNEXURE - EXEMPTIONS / CHANGES IN GST RATES AND SERVICES

Sector –Farmers/Agriculture/ Food Processing

Education/ Training/ Skill Development

Social Security/ Pension Security/ Senior Citizens

Banking/ Finance/ Insurance

Government Services

Miscellaneous

Clarifications
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CBIC has issued several notifications dated 26 July 2018 to bring into effect decisions taken by the GST Council

in its last meeting held on 21 of July.

Most of these changes have come into effect from today (27 July 2018).

These notifications can also be accessed from the website at www.cbec.gov.in

q
th

st

th
q

q

Notifications issued giving effect to the decisions taken in the

28 GST Council Meeting held on 21 July 2018
th st

List of Notifications issued amending GST rate on goods

Notification No. Basic Notification

amended by latest

notfn.

Particulars

13/2018- Central Tax

(Rate)

11/2017- Central Tax

(Rate)

Amendments in the rate of GST on specified services

14/2018- Central Tax

(Rate)

12/2017- Central Tax

(Rate)

Amendments in the list of services exempted from

GST

15/2018- Central Tax

(Rate)

13/2017- Central Tax

(Rate)

Insertion of a new entry to cover services supplied

by individual Direct Selling Agents (DSAs) to banks/

NBFCs under RCM

16/2018- Central Tax

(Rate)

14/2017- Central Tax

(Rate)

Notifying services provided by way of any activity in

relation to a function entrusted to a municipality

under Article 243W to be treated neither as a supply

of goods nor as service

17/2018- Central Tax

(Rate)

11/2017- Central Tax

(Rate)

Insertion of explanation for ‘business’ to exclude

activities of government undertaken as public

authority

18/2018-Central Tax

(Rate)

1/2017-Central Tax (Rate) Amending GST Rates on various goods

19/2018-Central Tax

(Rate)

2/2017-Central Tax (Rate) Exemption from GST on certain goods

20/2018-Central Tax

(Rate)

5/2017-Central Tax (Rate) Allowing refund of unutilized ITC for supplies in

relation to certain fabrics

21/2018-Central Tax

(Rate)

N/A Notifies concessional rate of GST on specified

handicraft goods

2/2018-Compensation

Cess (Rate)

1/2017-Compensation Cess

(Rate)

Exempts Compensation Cess on certain goods

21. To clarify that GST on premium paid by the Governments for implementing PradhanMantri Rashtriya Swasthya
Suraksha Mission (PMRSSM) (Ayushman Bharat) is exempt from GST.

22. To provide clarification on applicability of Service Tax / GST on services rendered by an IndianArchitect- Consultant
in relation to immovable property located outside India to Indian Diplomatic Missions/Posts abroad.

23. To clarify toAuroville foundation that 'maintenance' paid by it toAuroviliansis not liable to GST.

24. To insert an explanation in notification No. 13/2017-Central Tax(Rate) to define the term renting of immovable
property.

25. To clarify that certain services such as “deposit works (expenses for providing electric line/plant)” related to
distribution of electricity provided by DISCOM, attract GST.

26. Extend the exemption granted on outward transportation of all goods by air and sea by another one year i.e. upto 30th
September, 2019 as relief to the exporter of goods.

27. Place liability to pay GST on services provided by individual DSAs to banks/NBFCs under reverse charge on the
buying banks/NBFCs. However, services by non-individual NBFCs (corporate, partnership firms) to banks/NBFCs
would continue under forward charge, as at present.

Export / other trade facilitation measures
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Other changes

Issues requiring attention

Supply of food and drink at restaurant, eating joints, mess, canteen ,etc. classified under the Heading 9963 will

attract GST at the rate of 5%

q Reduced CGST Rate of 2.5% now also available for Footwear having retail sale price not exceeding Rs. 1000 per pair,
as against Rs. 500 per pair earlier [RSPshould be indelibly marked or embossed on the footwear itself].

Compensation Cess also exempted on Fuel Cell Motor Vehicles classified under Chapter 87

Concessional CGST Rates prescribed for certain specified class of handicraft goods such as Handbags including
pouches, purses, jewellery box, Wooden frames for painting, photographs, mirrors etc. - Notification No. 21/2018-
Central Tax (Rate)

Refund of unutilized ITC to be allowed from August 1, 2018 in respect of supplies of certain specified textile fabrics -
Accumulated ITC lying in balance upto the month of July 2018 to lapse - Notification No. 20/2018- Central Tax (Rate)
amending Notification No. 5/2017-Central Tax (Rate)

Ensuring compliance withAnti-profiteering provisions on account of reduction in rate of GST on several goods

Ensuring compliance with Legal Metrology provisions in case of packaged commodities

Supply of food by Indian Railways or IRCTC or their licensees in the train or at the platform - classified under Heading
9963 and subject to 5% GST

Supply of food and drinks at Exhibition Halls, Events, Conferences, Marriage Halls and other outdoor or indoor
functions that are event based and occasional in nature - classified under Heading 9963 and will attract 18% GST

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

Other Changes

Electro-mechanical domestic appliances, with self -contained electric motor,

other than vacuum cleaners of head ing 8508 (other than wet grinder

consisting of stone as a grinder)- classified under Heading 8509

14% 9%

Trailers and semi -trailers; other vehicles, not mechanically propelled; parts

thereof [other than Self -loading or self -unloading trailers for agricu ltural

purposes, and Hand propelled vehicles; animal drawn vehicles] - classified

under Heading 8716

14% 9%

Fuel Cell Motor Vehicles- classified under Chapter 87 14% 6%

Scent sprays and similar toilet sprays, and mounts and heads therefor;

powder-puffs and pads for the application of cosmetics or toilet preparations -

classified under Heading 9616

14% 9%

Sanitary Towels (pads) or sanitary napkins; tampons - classified under Heading

9619 00 10/ 9619 00 20

6% NIL

Ethyl alcohol supplied to Oil Marketing C ompanies for blending with motor

spirit (petrol)- classified under Heading 2207

9% 2.5%

Fertilizer grade phosphoric acid - classified under Heading 2809 6% 2.5%

Multi Modal transportation of goods - classified under Heading 9965 9% 6%

Supply of e-books for which print version exists classified under the

Heading 9984

9% 2.5%

Paints and varnishes, prepared water pigments of a kind used for finishing

leather- classified under the Heading 3208/3209/3210

14% 9%

Particulars

Earlier CGST

Rate

Amended

CGST Rate

Glaziers’ putty, grafting putty, resin cements, caulking compounds and other

mastics; painters’ fillings; non - refractory surfacing preparations - classified

under Heading 3214

14% 9%

Refrigerators, freezers and other refrigerating or freezing equipment, electric

or other; heat pumps other than air conditioning machines - classified under

Heading 8418

14% 9%

Household or laundry-type washing machines, including machines

which both wash and dry- classified under Heading 8450 14% 9%

Lithium-ion Batteries- classified under Heading 8507 60 00 14% 9%

Vacuum cleaners- classified under Heading 8508 14% 9%

Revision of GST Rates on certain goods
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F.No. 225/242/2018/ITA.II

Government of India
Ministry of Finance

Department of Revenue
Central Board of Direct Taxes (ITA.II division)

North-Block, New Delhi, the 26 July, 2018
th

Order under Section 119 of Income Tax Act, 1961

For certain categories of taxpayers, the 'due-date' of filing the income tax return for assessment year 2018-19 is 31.07.2018.
Upon consideration of the matter, the Central Board of Direct Taxes, in exercise of its power under section 119 of Income Tax

Act, 1961(“Act”), hereby, extends the due date of filing income tax return, as prescribed in Section 139(1) of theAct, from 31

July, 2018 to 31 August, 2018.

st
st

(Rajarajeshwari R.)
Under-Secretary to the Government of India

New Delhi, the 26 July, 2018

(E).- In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (ii) of the proviso to sub-section (3) of section 54 of the Central Goods and

Services Tax Act, 2017 (12 of 2017), the Central Government, on the recommendations of the Council, hereby makes the

following further amendments in the notification of the Government of India in the Ministry of Finance (Department of

Revenue), No.5/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated the 28th June, 2017, published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II,

Section 3, Sub-section (i), vide number G.S.R. 677(E), dated the 28 June, 2017, namely:-

In the said notification, in the opening paragraph the following proviso shall be inserted, namely:-

“Provided that,-

(i) nothing contained in this notification shall apply to the input tax credit accumulated on supplies received on or after the 1

day of August, 2018, in respect of goods mentioned at serial numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6A, 6B, 6C and 7 of the Table below;

and

(ii) in respect of said goods, the accumulated input tax credit lying unutilised in balance, after payment of tax for and upto the

month of July, 2018, on the inward supplies received up to the 31 day of July 2018, shall lapse.”.

th

th

st

st

[TO BE PUBLISHED IN PART II, SECTION 3, SUB-SECTION (i) OF THE GAZETTE OF INDIA, EXTRAORDINARY]

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(Department of Revenue)

Notification No. 20/2018-Central Tax (Rate)

Note: - The principal notification No.5/2017-Central Tax (Rate), dated the 28th June, 2017 was published in the Gazette of

India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i) number G.S.R. 677(E), dated the 28th June, 2017 and last amended

notification No. 44/2017-Central Tax(Rate) dated the 14 November, 2017 published in the Gazette of India,

Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub section (i) number G.S.R. 1390(E), dated the 14 November, 2017.

vide
vide

vide
th

th

[F.No.354/ 255 /2018-TRU]

(Gunjan Kumar Verma)

Under Secretary to the Government of India

UPDATES

CBIC

The Central Government has amended Reverse Charge Applicability on the Direct Selling Agents (DSAs) and definition of

Renting of Immovable Property. Services supplied by individual Direct Selling Agents (DSAs) other than body corporate,

partnership or LLP to banks/ non-banking financial company (NBFCs) shall be taxed under reverse charge mechanism.

Further, the definition of “Renting of Immovable Property” has been inserted to mean allowing, permitting or granting access,

entry, occupation, use or any such facility, wholly or partly, in an immovable property, with or without the transfer of

possession or control of the said immovable property and includes letting, leasing, licensing or other similar arrangements in

respect of immovable property. This notification shall come into force with effect from 27th of July, 2018
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Companies (Accounts)Amendment Rules, 2018 notified by MCA

MCAhas notified the Companies (Accounts)Amendment Rules, 2018 incorporating *additional disclosure requirements* for

financial statements of the Companies, including status of maintenance of cost records, measures to prevent sexual harassment

of women, certain disclosures by OPC/ Small companies in abridged Financial Statements, etc., as under:

Companies (Accounts)Amendment Rules, 2018: MCANotification dt. 31 July 2018

G.S.R. (E).-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 134 read with section 469 of the CompaniesAct, 2013 (18 of 2013),

the Central Government hereby makes the following rules further to amend the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014, namely:-

1. (1) These rules may be called the Companies (Accounts) Amendment Rules, 2018. (2) They shall come into force on the

date of their publication in the Official Gazette.

2. In the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014, in rule 8,

(i) In sub-rule (5), after clause (viii) the following clauses shall be inserted, namely:-

“(ix) a disclosure, as to whether maintenance of cost records as specified by the Central Government under sub-section (1)

of section 148 of the Companies Act, 2013, is required by the Company and accordingly such accounts and records are

made and maintained,

(x) a statement that the company has complied with provisions relating to the constitution of Internal Complaints

Committee under the Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013 [14

of 2013]

(ii) after sub-rule (5), the following rule shall be inserted, namely:-

“(6) This rule shall not apply to One Person Company or Small Company”.

(iii) after rule 8, the following rule shall be inserted, namely:-

“8A. Matters to be included in Board’s Report for One Person Company and Small Company.-

(1) The Board’s Report of One Person Company and Small Company shall be prepared based on the stand alone financial

statement of the company, which shall be in abridged form and contain the following:-

(a) the web address, if any, where annual return referred to in sub-section (3) of section 92 has been placed;

(b) number of meetings of the Board;

(c) Directors’Responsibility Statement as referred to in sub-section (5) of section 134;

(d) details in respect of frauds reported by auditors under sub-section (12) of section 143 other than those which are

reportable to the Central Government;

(e) explanations or comments by the Board on every qualification, reservation or adverse remark or disclaimer made by

the auditor in his report;

(f) the state of the company’s affairs;

(g) the financial summary or highlights;

(h) material changes from the date of closure of the financial year in the nature of business and their effect on the financial

position of the company;

(i) the details of directors who were appointed or have resigned during the year;

(j) the details or significant and material orders passed by the regulators or courts or tribunals impacting the going

concern status and company’s operations in future.

3 The Report of the Board shall contain the particulars of contracts or arrangements with related parties referred to in sub-

section (1) of section 188 in the FormAOC-2.”.

AMENDMENT FOR ANNUAL FILLING 2018

MCA

The Ministry of Corporate Affairs has constituted a 10 Member Committee, headed by the Secretary of Ministry of Corporate

Affairs, for review of the penal provisions in the Companies Act, 2013 may be setup to examine 'de-criminalisation' of certain

offences. The MCA seeks to review offences under the Companies Act, 2013 as some of the offences may be required to be

decriminalised and handled in an in-house mechanism, where a penalty could be levied in instances of default. This would also

allow the trial courts to pay more attention on offences of serious nature. Consequently, it has been decided that the existing
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compoundable offences in the Companies Act - 2013 viz. offences punishable with fine only or punishable with fine or

imprisonment or both may be examined and a decision may be taken as to whether any of such offences may be considered as

'civil wrongs' or 'defaults' where a penalty by an adjudicating officer may be imposed in the first place and only consequent to

further non-compliance of the order of such authority will it be categorised as an offence triable by a special court. It is also

required to be seen as to whether any non-compoundable offences under the Companies Act, 2013 may be made

compoundable. The Committee shall submit its report within thirty days to the Central Government for consideration of its

recommendations. The Committee's constitution, under the Chairmanship of Secretary, has past President of ICSI & ICAI

among others.

MCA has notified the Companies (Incorporation) Third Amendment Rules, 2018 which shall come into force on the date of

their publication in the Official Gazette i.e 27-07-2018. For the purposes of these rule, the term “resident in India” means a

person who has stayed in India for a period of not less than 182 days during the immediately preceding Financial Year

replacing the word 'Calendar Year. Further, while counting the number of days of stay of a director in India for the financial

year 2018-2019, any period of stay between 01.01.2018 till the date of notification of this rule shall also be counted. The

requirement of Affidavit from first directors and subscribers at the time of incorporation has been done away with and

Declaration on a plan papers from Subscribers and First Directors shall suffice the purpose.

SEBI, through its circular dated April 20, 2018, inter-alia, mandated RTAs to send a letter under Registered / Speed post

seeking PAN and bank details within 90 days of the said circular and two reminders thereof after the gap of 30 days. The

timeline for sending the initial letter by Registered/Speed Post to physical shareholders has been extended to September 30,

2018 to enable companies to send the initial letter along with Annual Reports / notice of AGM. Subsequently, two reminders

may be sent by other modes including ordinary post / courier.

SEBI has released the Discussion Paper on Delisting of Equity Shares Review of “Reverse Book Building Process" SEBI

came out with SEBI (Delisting of Equity Shares) Amendments Regulations, 2015, thereby amending Delisting Regulations,

2009. Currently, in voluntary delisting an issuer/promoter has to first take the approval of shareholders of that class, then an in-

principal approval of the stock exchange followed by RBB Process to discover the price. Delisting is regarded as successful if

promoter shareholding reaches 90% pursuant to RBB at the discovered price which is acceptable to the promoter. Several

concerns have been raised by the stakeholders regarding implementation of the reverse book building process. Currently, if the

price discovered through RBB is not attractive to the promoter, he may unilaterally reject the price and the whole exercise

becomes futile. Instead, the promoter may be allowed to make counter offer to the shareholders of that class. Further, it is also

suggested that in case promoter(s) give a counter offer, then the counter offer price should not be less than the book value and

the counter offer should be accepted by such number of public shareholders where the promoter shareholding reaches 90%.

comments may please be e-mailed or sent by post latest byAugust 16, 2018.

CBDT has decided to increase the threshold monetary limits for filing departmental appeals at various levels, be it appellate

tribunals, High Courts and the Supreme Court, in a major move to reduce the number of litigation's. The threshold for filing

appeal at Income Tax Appellate Tribunal (ITAT) and The Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) has

been increased from Rs 10 lakh to Rs 20 lakh, for High Courts the limit has been increased from Rs 20 lakh to Rs 50 lakh and in

case of Supreme Court the limit has been increased four-fold to Rs 1 crore. This increase in the threshold would automatically

lead to withdrawal of many pending cases direct and indirect tax litigations. Out of total direct tax cases filed by the

Department in ITAT, 34% of cases will be withdrawn. In case of High Courts, 48% of cases will be withdrawn and in case of

Supreme Court 54% of cases will be withdrawn. The total percentage of reduction of litigation from Department's side will get

reduced by 41%. However, this will not apply in such cases where substantial point of law is involved.

CBDT has instructed Income Tax Officials to adhere to prescribed time limit for issue of certificate of no deduction or

deduction of tax at lower rate u/s 197 and 195 of the Income TaxAct, 1961.As per instruction issued in this regard, attention has

been drawn to the time-line of 30 days prescribed as per the Citizen's Charter-2014 for issue of certificates for no deduction of

tax or deduction of tax at lower rate under section 197 or 195 of theAct. The CBDT has reiterated that the 30 days time-line for

issue of certificates u/s 197 or 195 of theAct must be adhered to scrupulously and disposal of applications beyond the said time

limit must be for justifiable reasons to be recorded in writing and duly approved by CIT (TDS)/ CIT (Intl. Tax) concerned. It

MCA

SEBI

SEBI

.

CBDT

CBDT
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has been further stated that the Board shall view seriously, any delay without valid reasons and shall hold CIT (TDS)/ CIT (Intl.

Tax) concerned responsible in this regard.

Recommendations on opening of migration window for tax payers till 31 August ,2018
st

The GST Council in its 28 meeting held here today has approved the proposal to open the migration window for taxpayers,

who received provisional IDs but could not complete the migration process.

The taxpayers who filed Part A of FORM GST REG-26, but not Part B of the said FORM are requested to approach the

jurisdictional Central Tax/State Tax nodal officers with the necessary details on or before 31 August, 2018.

The nodal officer would then forward the details to GSTN for enabling migration of such taxpayers.

It has also been decided to waive the late fee payable for delayed filing of return in such cases. Such taxpayers are required to

first file the returns on payment of late fees, and the waiver will be effected by way of reversal of the amount paid as late fees in

the cash ledger under the tax head.

Taxpayers who intend to complete the migration process are requested to approach their jurisdictional Central Tax/State Tax

nodal officers in this regard.

th

st

[TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZZETE OF INDIA, EXTRAORDINARY, PART II, SECTION 3, SUB-SECTION (i)]

Government of India Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue)

New Delhi, the 26 July, 2018 G.S.R (E).- In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 9, sub- section (1) of

section 11, sub-section (5) of section 15 and sub-section (1) of section 16 of the Central Goods and Services TaxAct, 2017 (12

of 2017), the Central Government, on the recommendations of the Council, and on being satisfied that it is necessary in the

public interest so to do, hereby makes the following further amendments in the notification of the Government of India, in the

Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) No.11/2017- Central Tax (Rate), dated the 28 June, 2017, published in the

Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i), number G.S.R. 690(E), dated the 28 June, 2017,

namely:-

In the said notification, in the Table, -

(i) against serial number 7, in column (3),-

(a) for item (i) and the entries relating thereto in columns (3), (4) and (5), the following shall be substituted, namely: -

Notification No. 13/2018-Central Tax (Rate)
th

th
th

vide

“(i) Supply, by way of or as part of any service, of goods, being food or any
other article for human consumption or any drink, provided by a restaurant,
eating joint including mess, canteen, whether for consumption on or away
from the premises where such food or any other article for human consumption
or drink is supplied, other than those located in the premises of hotels, inns,
guest houses, clubs, campsites or other commercial places meant for
residential or lodging purposes having declared tariff of any unit of
accommodation of seven thousand five hundred rupees and above per unit per
day or equivalent. This item includes such supply at a canteen,
mess, cafeteria or dining space of an institution such as a school, college,
hospital, industrial unit, office, by such institution or by any other person based
on a contractual arrangement with such institution for such supply, provided
that such supply is not event based or occasional.

This item excludes the supplies covered under item 7 (v).
“declared tariff” includes charges for all amenities provided in

the unit of accommodation (given on rent for stay) like furniture, air
conditioner, refrigerators or any other amenities, but without excluding any
discount offered on the published charges for such unit.

Explanation 1.-

Explanation 2.-
Explanation 3.-

(3) (4)

Provided that credit of input
tax charged on goods and
services used in supplying
the service has not been
taken [Please refer to
Explanation no. (iv)]

(5)

2.5
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(a) in items (ii), (vi) and (viii),-
(A) for the words “declared tariff” wherever they occur, the words “value of supply” shall be substituted;
(B) the Explanation shall be omitted;

(b) for item (v), and the entries relating thereto in columns (3), (4) and (5), the following shall be substituted, namely: -

(ia) Supply, of goods, being food or any other article for human consumption or any
drink, by the Indian Railways or Indian Railways Catering and Tourism Corporation
Ltd. or their licensees, whether in trains or at platforms.

Provided that credit of
input tax charged on goods
and services used in
supplying the service has
not been taken [Please refer
to Explanation no. (iv)]”;

(3) (4) (5)

2.5

(i) against serial number 9, for item (vi) in column (3) and the entries relating thereto in columns (3), (4) and (5), the following

shall be substituted, namely: -

(iii) for serial number 22 and the entries relating thereto, the following shall be substituted, namely :-

This notification shall come into force with effect from 27th of July, 2018.
[F. No.354/13/2018-TRU]

(3)

-

(5)

2.5

9

(4)

“22

(1) (2)

Heading 9984
(Telecommunications,
broadcasting and
information
supply services)

(i) Supply consisting only of e-book.
Explanation.- For the purposes of this notification, "e- books" means an
electronic version of a printed book (falling under tariff item 4901 in the First
Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975)) supplied online which
can be read on a computer or a hand held device.

(ii) Telecommunications, broadcasting and information supply services other
than (i) above.

-”;

Note : The principal notification No. 11/2017 - Central Tax(Rate), dated the 28thJune, 2017 was published in the Gazette of
India, Extraordinary, vide number G.S.R. 690 (E), dated the 28th June, 2017 and was last amended by notification No. 1/2018-
Central Tax (Rate), dated the 25thJanuary, 2018 vide number G.S.R. 64(E), dated the 25th January, 2017.

(Gunjan Kumar Verma)
Under Secretary to the Government of India

“(v) Supply, by way of or as part of any service, of goods, being food or any other
article for human consumption or any drink, at Exhibition Halls, Events, Conferences,
Marriage Halls and other outdoor or indoor functions that
are event based and occasional in nature.

-”;9

(3) (4) (5)

-”;9

“(vi) Multimodal transportation of goods.

(a) “multimodal transportation” means carriage of goods, by at least two different
modes of transport from the place of acceptance of goods to the place of delivery
of goods by a multimodal transporter;

(b) “mode of transport” means carriage of goods by road, air, rail, inland waterways
or sea;

(c) “multimodal transporter” means a person who,-
(A) enters into a contract under which he undertakes to perform multimodal

transportation against freight; and
acts as principal, and not as an agent either of the consignor, or consignee or of the
carrier participating in the multimodal transportation and who assumes responsibility
for the performance of the said contract.

Explanation.-

-6

(vii) Goods transport services other than (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) and (vi) above.

(3) (4) (5)
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